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Wednesday marked the end of anintense ASUI Senate career for president
pro tern Matthew Strange.

Strange's term was to last until
December 2003. While Strange has
guarded the reasons for his resignation,
he did release a statement April 24 via e-
mail.

"The largest influence on my decision
is my strong belief that I can no longer
perform the duties my position requires
in the manner which I see vital to the suc-
cess of ASUI. Personal circumstances as
well as professional and financial con-
flicts are the key elements of my deci-sion."

Strange also said he believes the pro
tern is responsible for too many duties
that rightfully fall under the office of the
vice president.

"It is very unfortunate past senates
have chosen to load the pro tern position
with requirements much better suited to
the ASUI vice president."

He urged recipients of the e-mail to
compare the duties and pay of the posi-
tions.

"Evaluation will find not only very
uneven workloads, but a pay scale which
favors the position with less require-
ments."

Strange was pleased that president
Mason Fuller increased the pro tern

salary, yet he remains concerned the cur-
rently uneven workload prevents the
ASUI vice president from playing an
active role outside of ASUI Senate meet-
ings.

"This segregation is just one of the
large communication gaps which is and
will continue to be a downfall to the suc-
cess of the organization," he stated in the
e-mail.

To thank Strange for his service, the
senate unanimously passed a resolution
stating the following: "Senate president
pro tern Matthew Strange has been an
incredible asset to the ASUI Senate and
will be missed tremendously."

The senators resounded these feelings
during their communications, and former
senator Donovan Arnold gave Strange
parting words as well.

Vice president Dan Rudolph said, "I'm
gonna miss you to heck and I don't need to
wish you luck because I know I'l be work-
ing for you one day.n

Strange finished the meeting with a
list of things he wished to leave to his col-
leagues and some words of wisdom for the
incoming senators.

"Follow your heart, stand by your
morals and, most of all, have fun,n
Strange said.

As Vandal Taxi chair for 2003-2004,
Strange will continue to work closely with
the Senate. A new pro tern, a position usu-
ally held by a senior member of the
Senate, will be elected by the senators. Matt Strange, ASUI Senate president pro tern, speaks Wednesday evening

last for Strange, who is resigning at the end of this term.
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Recording industry continues its crackdown on student file sharing>
HY DIANA CRAI>TIIEE

ASIIISTANT N>:IYS Itl>ITU>t

College students are being
sued for big bucks for illegal file
trading.

According to the Nando Times
2003, four college students, who
were sued directly by the record-
ing industry for illegal down-
loading, have settled the law-
suits. The students were from
Princeton University, Michigan
Technological'niversity and
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
in Rochester, N.Y.

According to the article, the
college students settled for
$12,000 to $17,000 each and
could have paid far more, The
Recording Industry Association
of America originally sought
damages of $150,000 per song. If
the students had not agreed to
the settlement, they could have
been sued for hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars.

The RIAA is a trade associa-
tion whose member companies
create, manufacture and distrib-
ute about 90 percent of all legit-
imate sound recordings sold in
the United States.

"RIAA and similar organiza-
tions assert that much of the
music file trading that occurs
through the use of peer-to-peer
programs constitutes copyright
infringement," said Harvey
Hughett, executive director of
UI Information Technology
Services.

According to an April 9 article
on www.boston. internet.corn, the
president of Michigan
Technological University is
angry at the RIAA's decision to

slap lawsuits on college stu-
dents.

According to the article, the
president said the association is
not looking out for the best inter-
ests of the students because it is
just interested only in lawsuits
and publicity. He also said the
association promised to work
with the university to stop ille-
gal file sharing within the net-
work, but the association did not
keep its promise. Instead, it is
suing the students.

According to IDG News
Service online, on November 11,
2002, the Electronic Privacy
Information Center tried to slow
the music industry's efforts to
require schools to monitor stu-
dents'eer-to-peer file trading
activities.

EPIC is a nonprofit organiza-
tion that promotes freedom of
speech on the Internet .

According to the article, EPIC
sent letters to college and uni-
versity presidents during
November 2002,'alling the sur-
veillance "inappropriate" and
"incompatible with intellectual
freedom." The center also said it
would be impractical to require
academic institutions to monitor
peer-to-peer file sharing because
of the scarcity of resources fac-
ing the institutions.

Even though resources are
limited, academic institutions
are being required to deal with
the file sharing problems. The
RIAA is working with UI by
sending complaints to the uni-
versity if it detects illegal activi-
ties. Hughett said the university
is obligated to respond to the
complaints and is working to

educate students about what
could happen and how the RIAA
is detecting illegal Internet
activities,

Hughett said the entertain-
ment industry claims to be los-
ing many of millions of dollars
every year and that is why they
want to crack down on the peer-
to-peer file sharing,

Napster-like programs are set
to share files. If an illegal file-
downloading program is set to
share files under copyright, then
the computer with the Napster-
like program becomes a server
and distributor of illegal file
sharing.

Hughett said these illegal
downloading programs are set to
share files even when a person is
not at the computer and he cau-
tions students against using
them.

"It's conceivable that a per-
son's computer could become a
peer-to-peer software server and
illegally distribute many thou-
sands of copies of a song in a rel-
atively short pe'riod of time with
the end result being a significant
loss to the copyright holder,"
Hughett said.

He said copyright lawyers say
making an MP3 copy of a CD
you already own is fair.

"However, it generally is not
legal to then share that copy
with others, or over the Internet,
because you'e knocking the
copyright owner out of potential
income, constituting damage,"
Hughett said.

UI is dealing directly with the
RIAA because of complaints the
university has received from the
association for illegal file down-

loading.
Mary Lu Schweitzer, UI judi-

cial officer, said the amount of
meetings she has had with stu-
dents over copyright issues is
slowing down. The total number
of new cases since the middle of
April is 48. With 30 cases
already resolved, there are still
18 students who need to figure

out how they are going to handle
their cases.

Schweitzer Enid people with
unsettled cases need fo handle
them by the end of the semester.
If those pe<>pie clo not find out a
resolution, she said she will turn
their case back to ITS and
request that. thei r Vandal
account be disabled until they

N

iench n resolution in their judi-
ci ill cast..

Schweitzer said the peer-to- ga

peer file sharing cases are being tfl

hnndled by the university. As of 9
now, UI students, faculty or staff Rs

that are found to be in violation
of'university, state or federal law Imny be subject to sanctions or

al
loss of'omputing privileges.
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the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights was not the only
program facing cuts at the uni-
versity. After a $13 million cut~ was issued by state legislators—last year, Pitcher said all pro-
grams were facing changes.

Pitcher was interrupted sev-
eral times by shouting, and at
one point Szasz grabbed the
megaphone from the acting pres-
ident saying, "This is not his
protest."

"I don't want the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights to
be janitors promptly removing
swastikas from our bathrooms,"—Szasz said over the megaphone.

"I can't promise you that we
can maintain every program we
have. The fact is we can',"
Pitcher said. He did assure stu-
dents the diversity program
would not be cut entirely.

"We will not be eliminating
the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights.... I'd be happy
to give it to you in writing,"
Pitcher said.

Students cheered when
Pitcher announced that Raul
Sanchez would continue for
another year as special assistant
to the president for diversity and
human rights. Sanchez was pre-
viously told the office would be
closing and his position would be
moved to another area.

"As of today, I owe you my job,
I truly mean that," Sanchez said
as the crowd of students clapped.

Sanchez spoke at the rally
and said both former President
Bob Hoover and Pitcher have
demonstrated a strong commit-
Tnent to the Office of Diversity
and Human Rights. Hoover cre-
ated the administrative position
for diversity and human rights
three years ago.

The day before the rally,
Pitcher said the fate of the pro-
gram was still unclear and a
decision would not be made until
later. Wayland Winstead, execu-
tive director of institutional
planning and budget, said the
university would save $75,000 if
the office was closed.

uI'm moved and humbled and
indebted to everyone who'
shown support," Sanchez said
after Pitcher announced the
office would not be closing.

As Pitcher spoke, several stu-
dents began shouting questions
and it became difficult to hear
his words. Anthony Georger, a
senior majoring in finance,
yelled to quiet the crowd.

Georger commended Pitcher for
attending the rally and said
Pitcher had a "thankless job.n

Pitcher also answered ques-
tions regarding Hoover's resig-
nation and the audit of loans
made to the University Place
development in Boise.

"I am not involved in any ille-
gal activity. I know it," Pitcher
said.

Jesse Martinez, an ASUI sen-
ator, encouraged students in the
crowd to run for one of'he two
vacant seats in the senate for the
fall. uI hope you start running
and putting these issues on the
table," Martinez said.

Martinez said he joined ASUI
after he had become frustrated
with university leadership. uI

feel the ASUI government is not
addressing my concerns,"
Martinez said.

Students in the crowd ques-
tioned the constant student fee
increases. Fees have increased
for the past two years and will
increase by 10 percent in the fall.
A mid-year increase next
January is on the list of options
being considered by the Fiscal
Emergency Committee."I'e watched fee hikes double
since I'e been here," said Gary
Smith, a senior who will gradu-
ate Saturday.

Pitcher said questioning stu-
dent fees was only fair and he
has been in Boise for the last
couple of months addressing
these concerns to legislative offi-
cials.

'You have our commitment io
fight for your interest," Pii,cher
said.

As students and faculty filed
out of classrooms to watch the
demonstration, UI administra-
tors came out of their offices and
watched the protest from a dis-
tance.

nI think it reflects the con-
cerns of students that a lot of us
have," said Leonard Johnson,
vice provost for academic affairs.

Pitcher acknowledged that
financial decisions made in the
last two weeks have been done
with little participation from
students. The Fiscal Emergency
Committee is handling most of
the issues surrounding the sig-
nificant debt facing the universi-
ty.

As students held signs dis-
playing the current salaries of
UI administrators, Pitcher said
this is an area the committee is
looking at.

The salaries of faculty and
administrators absorb 80 per-
cent of the school's budget and
will be reviewed next week.

The committee is scheduled to
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submit iis final suggestions to
Pitcher on May 15.

Other students saw the walk-
out as a chance to promote other
causes.

Casandra Byington, a junior
majoring in business, is with a
newly formed campaign, Code
Read.

As protesters chanted,
Byington gathered signatures io
send to state representatives
asking for funding to stop illiter-

acy in Idaho.
"Even if I don't support every-

thing that was said here today, I
think it's important for students
to speak out," Byington said.

The crowd dispersed after an
hour of chanting and question-
ing the president.

"Some say independent criti-
cal thinking is dead at the
University of Idaho, but you'e
shown it's not true,n Sanchez
said to the crowd.

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Joseph Swarner talks about Ul funding during the rally in front of the
Administration Building Wednesday.
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budget by $75,000, a 25 pvr«vni cui. Oih('1'Ilviilg» would coinv
from middle mana<cement cui» in< lu<ling Win»tv<id'» p<>»iiion

Winstead said.
The $533,000 administrative cui i» pciri t>f';I univ('r»iiy-wide $ 10

million savings plan implemvntvd in F;ill 0002.
Most comments froin audienc( mvmhvr» «rifi«izvd Ul ofliicials for

even considering a cui, of the Officv of Divvi »iiy iind Human Rights.
uI don't understand. With all the di»«rimin;iiion oil this «ampu»

and in this state in the last five <>r six y<;trs, cutting the office for
$75,000 is ridiculous," said Donovan Arnold, a f'ormcii ASUI sen;1-
tor.

Arnold said UI should cui one a<fit>ini»t 1 aai(>tv»»nlary io save ihc
ODHR.

Jesse Martinez, an ASUI sen;iior, »aid;1 cui of'li«ODHR would
set a precedent for studen1». M;iitinvz said ASUI «rv;ii(td the divei-
sity affairs director posiiio» (is a rv»ponsv. io tJI'» crvation of'h(
ODHR. A restructuring oi »vvvrv cut iil ihv. I>fficv would give th«
impression students could discord diversity as a n>ajot'ssue.

Martinez said the ODHR is aii (ff< ciivv rolv mod«l fl>r»tudent»,
and would support a commii1ee of »tud( nts, f;iculiy and commuili-
ty members io look at other option» io»;iv«mon«y.

Audience consensus resolv( d the ODHR a» a vit(il department, ai
UI, and its termination would inip;ict the nitvni ion and attraciioil
of international students and fhculty.

A spok(sman f'rom the Laiah County Hut»;in Rights Task Foi cv
said the university presiden1 needs 1 full-iiiiiv»pvcial assistant, on
diversity, and a cut would rvmovv that p<>»iiioii f'i'(>rn faculty.

The offlicc's main function is io moniior Ul «ompliance io federal
nondiscrimination and affirmative a«iion 1;tkv'». If «ui, all ODHR
functions would be dis1ribuied io the dvan» «f'«acli of ihc colleges.

Winstead said hv expects boih the ODHR and Snnchez io retunl
next fall, bui a decision on th<. fate of'iliv ODHR would noi, b(.'lad(
before .July, and adminisi,rai,ors would likvly noi make a decisioil
without student, faculty and comnlunitv inv<>i«en>( ni. A1 Tuesday'
meeting, Winstcad a<need with iliv id(;t of parti«ipatorv commit-
tees in the final stages of budgei. «x;imin;ii.ion.

However, during a studvnt-lvd d('>110>1»i.i'Iiiioil Wednesday oui.-
side the Administration l3uilding, Acting Pr«»idv»i, I3rian Pitcher
said the office will noi, be eliminated nnd Sanch(z told the crowd h<

owed them his job.
The $533,000 administrative «ut i» thv. 1'irg«st »licv. of th«$ 10

million plan for UI savings, though at,hleiic» will »ve cuts at, leasi
equal to 1he administration cuts.

The Lionel Hampton Music F<.»tival is als(> under examination.
Winstead said UI may reducv subsidy 1<> the f'<siival, creating an
increasingly larger deficit for the program.
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Humor is appreciated
during tough times A I< (' N /yt I.J T Friday, Mey 9, 2OOS

Dear editor,
This letter is in response to Diane

Mallory's letter on May 6, "Would you
like some cheese with that whine." I

agree that the issues you mention are
in need of attention from the mass
media and people who are unaware of
the atrocities and injustices that occur
worldwide on a daily basis.

However, I also believe there is
room for an occasional smile or a bit
of humor. I seriously doubt Mr.
Southam was trying to equate his bat-
tles with the Frisbee golf players with
those of children in third world coun-
tries suffering from malnutrition. While
it may have struck you as "whining or
griping," I found it a welcome retreat
from the constant bombardment of
negativity and depression the evening
news has become. It brought a smile
to my face as I walked to class,
Argonaut in hand, questioning my
future, my being, my fate.

Sometimes the issues become too
demanding and overwhelming. When
this happens, I like to retreat into
something that doesn't require con-
stant analysis, something that requires
very little thought process. We are all
entitled to that. The ability to laugh and
smile should be one of the "beautiful"
things that you urge the Argonaut to
write about and focus on. Sometimes,
we just want the stark madness of the
world to go away. When this happens,
I can only hope that the humor hasn'
been completely sucked out of the
world by people who feel it doesn'
belong.

Editor I Jennifer Hathaway
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In your opinion, what was the

most important news event

that occurred at Ul this year?

The arrest of Sarni

Omar al-

Hussayyen.

Jason Grouse
sports science

senior
Madras, Ore.

GROUSE

E-mail
I arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.html

Jennifer Gaiio way
senior

criminal justice

Students shouldn't suffer for
administration's mistakes

Dear editor,
The Office of Diversity and Human

Rights is in danger of being closed. It,

along with other programs beneficial to
the students of the University of Idaho,
is being considered for removal due to
the present budget woes. Meanwhile,
student fees are ever increasing. But
what are we, the students, getting in

return? Less and less!
Our class sizes are growing, we'e

losing our professors, and now an
office that promised to benefit all stu-
dents by its provisions toward diversity
and human rights is being threatened
with closure. Let alone, its closure
sends a message that diversity and
human rights are not top priorities at
the University of Idaho —a message
that does nothing to distill the percep-
tion of northern Idaho as a haven for
intolerance. Yet its closure as a result
of financial issues that stem from the
shady loan fiasco is inexcusable. The
students are being wronged for some-
thing in which they had no fault,

Just as music programs are first to
be cut from high schools, the ODHR,

which provides services immeasurable
in monetary form, may soon fall victim
to administrative splicing and dicing.
As students, we must demand more
from our school, our home. We must
hold our administrators accountable,
Join with your peers in protesting the
increase of student fees and tuition, the
laying off of professors and the closure
of an office that benefits us all,

Shaun Daniel

freshman
political science

'iversity office is fat that

,- needs to be trimmed
I

,; Dear editor,
While it may seem that cutting the

:; Office of Diversity and Human Rights

g somehow stamps a swastika on the
,": university's forehead, let's remember
-': why the Ul powers might be cutting the

;. office in the first place: the office is a

".„.waste of money and the office has
:„beenfar from productive.

In Tuesday's editorial, Brian Passey
."" cited how much the office has worked

:; for progress in matters of diversity

:: including the Gay-Straight Alliance inci-

dent involving ASUI senators in spring
."." 2002. It wasn't Raul Sanchez and crew.'ho did the legwork for any steps to a

more understanding campus. It started
-, with a group of motivated students and
-: more than any organization, the Office

of Multicultural Affairs.

The budget allocations for
Sanchez's office would be better used

by OMA, courses in diversity and, God

-; forbid, ASUI. For once, it seems that

the university has made a more-than-

worthy budget cut. Slice away!

David Jack Browning

ifi alumnus, 2002

Students got robbed

Dear editor,
As a graduate of the University of

Idaho I have enjoyed the Argonaut as
an undergrad and as an alumni.

However, I have some concerns to the

student body. You just got ripped off

$10 million dollars and no one is being

held accountable. Hello! I wish I would

have thought that scheme. Then all my

student loans, bills and future are all

paid for and secure at the price of stu-

dents.
There is more of an out cry to save

the office Diversity and Human Rights,

MAILBOX, See Page 6
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KONEN

"Losing a dean
that rides our

homecoming
floats, sings our
fight song and

makes being an
'Aggie'un!"

Anne Konen
agribusiness and

ag education
senior

Lewiston

"The president
resigning and the
financial crisis of
the university."

Mike Maughan
mechanical
engineering

sophmore
Spokane, Wash.

MAUGHAN

UI's uture is
~ ) ~

owin in t e win
s the year slowly winds down
and students begin the mass

xodus from Moscow, the year
looks pretty grim in retrospect. From
arrests to loans to budget cuts to
investigations, our little Moscow com-
munity has been a hotbed of activity.

Unfortunately, very little of this
activity shed a positive light on the
university.

Among the stories to top the
Argonaut headlines were the arrest of
UI graduate student Sami Omar al-
Hussayyen, the investigation of the
$10 million foundation loan, the resig-
nation of President Hoover and the
state budget cuts.

Not happy news. Not in the least.
And the worst is yet to come; the

long, strange trip appeared, for nearly
the entire academic year, to offer very
little respite for the weary traveler. It
seems, maybe thi year more than
ever, the situation takes on new
shapes, new issues and new problems
waiting to pounce on the next class of
unsuspecting freshman.

Of all the news to circulate through
UI this year, few issues have been
coupled with concret,e resolutions.

Al-Hussayyen still sits in a jail cell
in Canyon, waiting for deportation or

criminal charges.
Hoover's resignation, while fairly

succinct in its finality, leaves a trove
of questions regarding the loan,
accountability and consequences. At,
the bottom of the barrel remains the
question of who will be the next presi-
dent of the university.

The amazing disappearing money
act continues with the state budget
cuts, increased sales tax and the rise
in student fees. While state legislators
and university administrators contin-
ue to insist on the higher cost of high-
er education in Idaho, the conse-
quences have yet to be fully felt.
Clearly, money continues to be a prob-
lem in Idaho.

What will the university look like
next semester?

The fewer class offerings coupled
with larger class sizes is evident, when
registering for fall semester classes.
Talks of cutting important UI pro-
grams continue. ASUI has continually
been scolded for its irresponsible
actions and questionable effective-
ness,

Given the possible changes, hires,
fires, resignations and money prob-
lems, the university could be a whole
new institution by the time students

return for the fall semester.
Yet despite the foreboding feeling

of the year to come, there's always a
chance to turn it all around,

For a moment Wednesday, a group
of concerned students made a concert-
ed effort to ask some questions. Yes,
students vocalized their concerns over
the fees, the scandals, the problems
and the rise in tuition.

Herein lies the answer for a
changed institution of higher learn-
ing. Students, on a large scale, have
to start paying attention to university
activities and pressing for answers.
Not just 250 students, but all stu-
dents.

More and more, students can be
heard complaining about every issue
plaguing the institution. It's time to
make these complaints public and
affect change.

While summer is usually devoid of
homework for the non-summer-school
attendee, this summer should involve
some in-depth examination of what
UI is and where we would like to see
it. go. It's our responsibility to take
action to create a UI future of which
we can be proud.

OMAN

SMITH

"I find that Up 'Til

Dawn was a gloat
success for yef
another year." =

Jason Oirtant

electrical
engineeri ng

junior
Mosootv

"I think the

biggest story ql
the year was =

when the

University of =
Idaho grad. sttE-

dent was arresied
for visa fraud ~

charges and false
statement
charges. This =

story not only--

affected University

of Idaho, but ai'so

involved the reft
of the nation ahd
world."

Miranda Rae
Striith

sophorrlore
journalism

mass coptm
idaho Pafts

T his is somewhere around
the 250th Argonaut I have
helped produce. I'e been

with the
Argonaut for
four years,
first as a
columnist,
then a page
designer, web-
master, copy
desk chief,
managing edi-
tor and final-

MATTHEW.
ly editoi'n

Editor in chief
chief.

I'm grate- Matthew's column appears

ful tO haVe regularly on the pages ot the

had the Argonaut. His e-meit

opportunity to edd'ess 's

gui et e
paper through one of UI's most
scandalous semesters. Actually,
I'm lucky they hired me in the
first place.

When I came to UI, I never
imagined I could have the job I
have now. I have very little
classroom experience in writing,

and I have never taken a jour-
nalism course tfor those who
hate the Argonaut, you should
write that last line down). I'm
still surprised people listen
when I talk about journalism
issues and techniques.

This has been a great semes-
ter for me, and I couldn't have
done it alone.

I need to thank every person
who reads the Argonaut. The
feedback from readers really
keeps the paper going. Thank
you for all the compliments I
have received.

For those who hate the
Argonaut, I looked into printing
the paper on 2-ply, but it is
impractical, unfortunately.

Thanks to all the letter writ-
ers who were often more enter-
taining than our own staff.

I need to thank the women
involved with the 'Vagina
Monologues" who wrote angry
letters and then booed me at a
party. Special thanks to them
for not holding a grudge.

Thanks to certain members of
the faculty, who will remain
unnamed, for giving me tips on
stories. Also, I am always hum-
bled when I see that faculty
members have posted Argonaut
editorials on their doors and
message boards.

To the Argonaut staff: I really
can't thank you enough. You put
a lot of hard work into this
paper, and I appreciate it.
Either you actually listened to
me at staff meetings or you have
a knack for journalism.

Thanks to Russell Malone for
writing the most offensive letter
I have ever read. It was directed
at an Argonaut staffer who also
happened to be my girlfriend.
Cheers, Russell, and may you
continue to make bad albums
and still be surprised when you
get a negative review.

I need to thank the UI
administration and the Idaho
Legislature for making it so
easy to fill a newspaper.
Between the Idaho Place deba-

cle and the state holdbacks,
your antics have made my job a
lot easier.

Although I'm good-humored
about my work, there are truly
awful things going on at UI.
Programs are being cut, state
appropriations are being cut,
student fees are rising and no
one can tell us who will be hurt
next. No one can tell us when
our education will stop getting
worse and start getting better.

I encourage students to be
skeptical about what our leaders
say, and be skeptical of what
you see in the news. Always look
for what isn't said, and start
asking questions to find out
what was left out.

This semester we'e tried
hard to keep students informed
about what's going on with the
budget crisis. The Legislature
wants to spend less money on
higher education, and UI wants
to raise our fees and reduce
class offerings. The basic gist of
the last year is that Idaho stu-

dents must fend for themselves.
Gov. Dirk Ih.empthorne and=.

the Idaho Legislature don't gimme

a shit about students. The new 2
percent holdback Kempthorne=
approved is just the latest injds-
tice. YVhen Kempthorne says =

he's for higher education, it's =-

like the Iraqi information minjs-
ter saying the United States is
on the verge of surrendering th
Saddam Hussein.

UI students organized a
walkout Wednesday, and they=
were able to get Acting UI
President Brian Pitcher out on
the lawn to force him to bring=
students into the decision-mak-
ing process. Now we need to dft
that with Kempthorne and the
Idaho Legislature. If not, they=
will continue to screw us over„-
and over, and over.

I may be leaving the
Argonaut. but I'l still be a UI:-
student. State and university uu

leaders beware: I'l be keeping
an eye on you. Well, right after I
finish cleaning out my desk.

o on, an t an s ora t eco

EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression af free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessari-
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he hallmark of «n opinion
article is griping. I tend not,
to like thc politics of this

state, so I complain a lot. I tend to
wish I had equal civil rights, so I
complilin a lot. I wish people
wel L'll t, so ...you get the picture.

But I sometimes also like to
point nut that there are good
things that should be lauded. It'
a sad filet.
tha( It.'w coill-
nlent when
things are
good, but
everyone
COillillLIit.S
who'll they I e
going bad.
So, here
comes a little
bit of laud- KEITH

ing. Argonaut staft

It's recent-
y d 11L n cd p I1

te ' n
'

co f U m n ap p ea r s

rettotarty on opinion pages ot

tile Argollaul Hrs e-lttalf

less than address is

three weeks, llg ofsrtloncosult Ultfatlo edu

I'm leaving
Moscolv permanently. And while I
relish the iden of going somewhere
new, I'm going to miss some very
wonderful things here in Moscow.

I will really miss being able to
go to BookPeople. I remember
when BookPcople was located
across the street from its current
location and was the size of a
broom closet. My first weekend
here, I wandered into the store
and bought "German Magnetic
Poetry." Such a fun store.

I will also miss Bucer's. Though
I tend not to agree with the politi-
caVrelignous atmosphere there, I

like their coffee. I also like the
communal atmosphere, complete
with the imposing and convivial
table in the middle.

I'l miss the Pita Pit, too.
Though it seems shameful to
admit, we all know it's the best
food on the planet after one has
imbibed oneself.

I could go on and on with this
list nf places in Moscow I'l miss.
But I'd also like to thank some
people on campus for all of their
hard work.

Think of how much crap the
employees of the Financial Aid
office and the Cashier's office
must have to deal with. Not only
are they state employees (mean-
ing they'e underpaid and over-
worked), but they have to deal
with both the public and money.
Yikes. I have tons of respect, for
thein.

I also think few realize just
how much work goes into the
library at UI. Think of how many
times you'e checked out books
and copied articles. Academia
would be totally implausible with-
out the help of t,he busy staff. I
just want to thank them for all
their work.

I could go on and on, thanking
everyone who deserves thanks
(the Women's Center, administra-
tive assistants, the coffee shop
baristas), but I just don't have the
time. But still, think of how
impossible campus life would be
without them.

So, thank you to everyone
who's made my life here in
Moscow happier, smoother, more
coffee-filled, whatever!
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Moscow, a great place to be
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continued
are all paid for and secure at the price of
students.

There is more of an outcry to save
the office Diversity and Human Rights,
ride bikes to protest a war and hold each
other so "we can feel good" than there
is to hold those involved in this injustice
held accountable! Face it folks, you just
got robbed! Do you realize because of
this, future University of Idaho students
are left to foot the bill? Where are the
priorities?

Robert I/est

Ui alumnus, 1999

Why didn't we get
represented?

Dear editor,
We are writing concerning our dis-

gust and disapointment regarding your
recent article entitled, "Moscow music
scene abounds with diverse flavor." We
strongly feel that this is a gross mis-
characterization of the local music
scene, most notably due to the blatant
omission of our band, The Jackmouths.

Our press kit, with all pertinent
requested materials, was submitted in

February in accordance with the
Argonaut's solicitation of local

bands'articipation.

In short, we demand to
know why our bio was so shamefully
neglected in your newspaper.

Anticipating that we would be fea-
tured prominently in your local band
search, we created fliers advertising our
inclusion in said issue. This omission
cost us not only much-needed publicity
for a gig we played on Saturday, May 3,

2003, in Pullman, but hindered our cred-

iblity as well.

There certainly was space in the
issue for our inclusion; in addition, this

indiscretion is particularly troubling

given some artists were included who

sported incomplete lineups and/or were
soliciting new members. Given the fact
that we are a complete and road-
tested band, this blunder is impermissi-
ble.

We expect that this will be remedied
immediately in your next issue, and we
demand an explanation/apology.

Juicer and Binky Jackmouth,
The Jackmouths

Office of Diversity, Human

Rights has proved its worth

Dear editor,
On behalf of the JUNTURA commit-

tee, I would like to add additional sup-
port to Brian Passey's article "Cutting

Office of Diversity Big Mistake" in the

May 6 edition of the Argonaut.

The JUNTURA Committee at the
University of Idaho would like to lend our

support to the continued funding, in its

current structure to Office of Diversity

and Human Rights, It is important to
have an independent office where the

campus community can go to voice
their concerns on human right violations,

including gender equity, sexual harass-
ment, retaliation and other related

issues.
For the last three years, The Office of

Diversity and Human Rights has made

its presence known and felt on our cam-

pus through the following:
Advocated for structural change:
The Office of Diversity and Human

Rights is at the table during administra-

tion meetings and reports directly to the
president. ODHR brings to the meetings

a perspective that historically has been
missing. ODHR has worked with local
tribes to develop the Memorandum of
Understanding, as it exists today.

Diversity Plan:
ODHR facilitated and prompted a

Diversity Steering Committee, which

produced the Diversity Plan. The

Diversity plan, created by a wide range
of students, faculty, administrators, staff,

community members and business
associates, chooses to utilize the Office

of Diversity and Human Rights as the

primary tool for information gathering,

oversight and implementation of the

plan.
Investigation unit

ODHR works as an investigation unit

in cases of sexual harassment, compli-

ance and human rights violations. ODHR

has investigated many reports on behalf

of students, faculty, staff and adminis-

trators who might otherwise hesitate to
step forward and contact another

office, ODHR, because of its independ-

ence, has been able to be objective
when working on such cases.

Community outreach;
ODHR has built many bridges

between diverse interest groups and our

campus, After Sept. 11, 2001, ODHR

contacted area Mosques to see if there
was anything that Ul could do to help

support our Muslim community. ODHR

has worked with many groups, including

the Women of Color Alliance, Moscow
and Pullman Human Rights Tasks Force,
Idaho Humanities Council, Idaho Migrant

Council, Idaho Council on Hispanic
Affairs and the Association of Idaho

Cities, to name a few.
ODHR has presented at conferences

around the state on diversity and human

rights issues, and has programmed
events at area high schools. ODHR has
secured a grant from the Carr
Foundation for the Ul Wassmuth speaker

The University of Idaho Argonaut

series, so that communities in North

Idaho can benefit from such perform-

ances as "Journey to a Hate Free
Millennium." The Mexican American

Studies Conference at Boise State
University and the Hispanic Issues
Training Conference have also benefited

from the help of this office. Advocacy
and support of students

ODHR has supported the programs
and conferences of many Ul student
organizations. Organizations and pro-
grams include the Gay Straight Alliance

film series and Lavender Graduation,
Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino

Americanos Vandal Challenge and Cinco
de Mayo Celebration and the Native

American Student Association
Tutxinmepu Pow Wow.

Programming
ODHR has taken the lead in the

Diversity Dialogue Speaker Series and
Diversity and Human Rights
Cinema. They have co-sponsored many
programs with numerous offices and
departments including American Indian

Studies Program, Office of Multicultural

Affairs, English Department, New

Student Services, Music Department
and the College of Law. ODHR has also
provided campus-wide diversity training.

ODHR's goal is to create policies and
practices that promote respect, dignity
and create opportunities for every
human being. JUNTURA feels that ODHR

has been working to enrich the Ul cam-
pus as well as the state of Idaho, To
eliminate this office would be a huge
step back in the education of tomor-
row's leaders,

Who at our institution will be both
willing and able to step in?

The JUNTURA Committee
Leathia Boieiio, coordinator

mufficulfural programs
Office of Multicultural Affairs
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Wanill he I Ltus Lane,
Clark Kent or
Peter

Parker'he

Argonaut is now hiring for the 2003 fall
semester. Come to SUB 301 for an application.
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anut Night

Thu

fPeNigh

Fresh Roast Espresso...
Microbrews... Fine Wines...

Pastries... Desserts...
Sandwiches... Great Books.
Cigar 8 Pipe Room, 8, Morel

Fri. 9th: Irish Pub Session

Sat. 10th: Dol Bavan L Folk Music
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS! "

7am to Midnight r~~,t
. 7iarrt to 1 Opfrt'uroetretayrs)

201 South Main parking in Rear G 882-5216
3:00-6:00

308 W. 6th Si. 882-4545
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Come in for a

LanchhaAt
$5.00 - Keep a e Bucket

Saturday & Sunday
9:30am - 4:00pm

&amslNErS-
'Concjr'a't ullIa't'lonos'l

Grads
Calzone Night Wednesday

Voted "Best" by Ul Students.

Good Luck
Asiai

NNy
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to Sandsy Willey
4 Jared Van Dlusyne

& all other Uil Gr-raduates

Blue Monday
Every Monday 3pm 2am

Any drink from our Orink List is just $2.50!

Cinco de Mayo
$2.00 Coronas

$2,00 Cuervos

Happy Hours:
Mon.Fri 4-7
Sat-Sun 5 7

$$.50 Vfells

$1.75 Domestic Drafts

$2.25 Micf os
$2.00 Selected Premiums

After Chapter Disaster
~ 4i.a!p vve11, $a.oo tubs

Peanut Night

d '"'Pc
u

Alaskan Thursdays....6Wheel Night
;j'':.-.';:.""t,'",,'istP@ot:;kg;ouo; Keep, the Glassl

1 i

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown
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@pily Pyric
everyday until 6pm $2.00 Downtown Moscow
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Local authors sign books
Saturday at Ul Bookstore

Local authors will be signing

copies of their recent books
Saturday at the Ul Bookstore.

At 11 a.m. Moscow historian

Julie Monroe will be signing her

new book, "Moscow: Living and
Learning on the Palouse,"
Lewiston Morning Tribune reporter
David Johnson will also be signing
his recent book, "No Ordinary
Lives."

At 1:30 p.m. Ul history profes-
sor Richard Spence will sign his
recent book, "Trust No One: The
Secret World of Sidney Riley." Ul

English professor Kim Barnes will

also be available to sign her new
novel "Finding Caruso," and her
previous works.

Watercolors paint Co-Op

The Moscow Food Co-op pres-
ents the watercolor paintings of
Susan Calene Messenger and
Mickey Chamberlain from today
until June 5. Opening reception will

be held at 5:30 p.m. today at the
Moscow Food Co-op Art Gallery.

Palouse Folklore Society
holds contra dance
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Saturday the Palouse Folklore

Society presents a contra dance
at the Old Blaine Schoolhouse, on
the corner of Blaine and Eid

Roads, about seven miles south-
east of Moscow. Mitchell Frey,

from Moscow, will teach and call
to music by Round the Twist, from
Spokane. Instruction starts at 7;30
p.m, and dancing at 8 p.m. The
cost is $4 for newcomers who
arrive at 7:30, $5 for members and

$7 for nonmembers. For more
information visit www.palousefolk-
lore.org or call (509-332-8037).

Story time at the Mark IV

University of Idaho students
enrolled in professor Kim

&ames'onfiction

workshop will read their

latest literary attempts at 6 p.m.
today at the Mark IV Restaurant in

Moscow. The reading is free and

open to the public. For more infor-

mation, contact the UI English

Department at (208) 885-6156.

Swing Swing Swing

With the neon lights shining and dance music thumping, Ms. Vicious performs at The Beach..
L A 0 I',:r N c 0 IJ E A R G 0 N A U T

Ul Jazz Band IV performs at the
annual Campus/Community Dance
from 8.30-11 Saturday in the
University of Idaho Dance Studio
110 in the Physical Education
Building, It's free and open to the
public.

Ul Arboretum comes
alive

"A Walk in the Woods," A

dance performance by Riddie

Morgan (Dancer) and Ben
Chambers (Musician) will occur at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the New

Arboretum (PEB 110 if wet),

Eastside Cinema
SHOWTIMES
"Daddy Day Care," (PG)—
(12:40 p.m., 2:50) 5, 7:10, 9;20
"It Runs In the Family," (PG-13)—(12:45 p.m., 3) 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
"The Good Thief," (R) —(12:10

„,'; p.m., 2:35) 5, 7:25, 9:50
ii) "Lizzy McGuire," (PG) —(12:45

p,m., 2:55) 5:05, 7:15, 9:25
, 'What A Girl Wants," (PG)—
.'. (12:15p.m,) 5, 7:20
,: "Chicago," (PG-13) —(2:35
. p.m.) 9:40

1.What was name of the lead
.,;, singer in Creedence Clearwater
'>k- Revival?

I/< 2. What was the name of the

,',,";Rock 'n'oll
<', TRIVIA

„-jrecording studio Jimi Hendrix built

f toward the end of his life?
;.I 3. What are the names of the origi-

vi"; nal members of KISS?
'4. Who played drums on the
Steely Dan track "Aja," off the
ablum of the same name? Was it:

<+ A. Charlie Watts B. Brian Smith
„'<C. Pete Yorn D. Steve Gadd

. Answers from Tuesday:

The answer to every question

, was Eric Clapton.

„1."Get Rich or Die tryin," 50 Cent
. "American Idol Season 2,"

'tlillboard
OP FIVE ALBUMS

'-'- oundtrack
- . "Thankful," Kelly Clarkson
- . "The Very Best of Cher," Cher

. "Come Away With Me," Norah
.':. ones

. "Get Busy," Sean Paul

. "21 Questions," 50 Cent featur-

g Nate Dogg

';...billboard
OP FIVE SINGLES
. "Ignition," R. Kelly

. "In Da Club," 50 Cent
tt . "Can't Let You Go," Fabolous

I-~
kz aturing Mike Shorey 8 Lii'o

.'L<<'ocal

drag queens participate i n

brotherhood, uh, sisterhood'>v

LAG l<L'N Cuxk;
0>«'«3A<'T

Sr.>k'k'ditor's

note: While in drag, a clrag
queen, should be referred to as "h<u."

ost 6th grade boys use Halloween
as a chance lo dress up ns ghosls,
ghouls or goblins.

When Grant McCracken wns in 6th
fpade, he dressed up in his mother's red
gingham dress with spaghetti str.aps and
a revealing slit on the left side.
McCracken also borrowed her red pump
shoes and nylons. To lop off the look, he
bought a silver wig.

Now McCracken, a sophomore journal-
ism major at UI, aspires to be a profes-
sional drag queen. He performed at The
Beach on April 25.

"It is my virgin show," McCracken said.
McCracken, 19, was born in Sun

Valley, bul he grew up "all 18 years" in
Jerome.

"I was probably the only gay kid in
high school," he said. "I came oul my sen-
ior year and was probably the only kid
that had 'come oul'n a 30-mile radius."

McCracken worried that his father,
who is a gunsmith, would shoot him. But
instead, his dad took him to a drag show
in Las Vegas.

His mom wrestled with the shoclc, but
always remained supportive.

"I went through a lol <>f phases with my
hair, clothing and jewelry —(the phases)
were always just swayed a little more
homosexual.

"I always liked performing and would
get up and lip sync and act like a whore,"
McCracken said, reflecting on his child-
hood.

"I performed in soiil drama produc-
tiorl, and in high scllool I performed in
Cabaret. That was the first time I was
ever in drag.'e also performed in some
community plays.

"I always have liked lhe movie 'To<>

Wong Foo ...'ecause masculine charac-
ters can change gender and pull it nff."

"Sex and the City" was whnt inspired
McCracken l<1 become a journalism stu-
dent. He would see the columns wtitten
by the journalist on the show iind hv
knew that was what, he vvnnlod lo do.

McCracken attended the Scripps-
Howard Multicultural Journalism
Workshop prior lo attending UI. Pnlnuse
Pride Week came on the heels of the
workshop, nnd he attended his first of
many local drag shows,"I'e been to all the shows this year
except two."

Bul, for McCracken lo become a queen,
he needed a drag mother. "When you
become R queen you try lo retain your
family nome with your stage name."

McCracken approached one of the cur-
rent queens who goes by the stage name
"Jade" rind asked her if she was looking
for a drag daught,er.

Jade was. McCrackvn lvas thrilled and
begged Jade to pick him. She did.

"I hope to carry on the legacy. II) hope
it can be something I can do once a
month; Ii) hope it can be an art, form that
people can enjoy."

For his first number, IVICCracken per-
formed the Alicia Keys tune, "How Come
You Don't Call

Me.'e

planned on wearing all black with a
tutu and ballet pointe shoes for the first,
number.

The second number was n farvivell t,o

.Jndv rln(I a ivelcome I,o IVIcCI;tckvn. I'< n-
tuiing the trio of'cCracken.,l;tel<;ti)<f
MIRR Aiyl<tl', ivh<) ls MCCt RCk('ll i

(ll'«g'n

anclm<>ther.
"I wouldn't mind being paid lo drvsi up

like o woman. I'd be move than happy Io
do it. In t,he back of my mind I think
about it sometimes, Vvgas or Ncw Y<)rk,
get a chnnce Ln perform in thai. Iimvlight.
It's very

extravagant.'lade,

25, a lnndicapv nrchit.vcturv
maj<>r at UI and MCCrack< n'9 dtntg moth-
er, said she got into the drag sc<'1)v )vhvll
Rh(. was partying with hvr h<..'I f'r i('.Ild.

"I was trashed «nd 1<>st thv h< t; it'9
funny, because I nevvr 1)(.t unl< ii 1 can
'(VI I).

Jade, wha is 6-fvct-3-inches tall, usu;il-
ly performs wif.h 7-inch heels that hnvv,'3-
inch platforms, makin«her n slnggvting
7-feet-2-inches tall. For the April 25 sholv.
shv planned on lvenring svvvral clif'fei vnt.
outfits and changing 10-15 times during
Lhe night.

The first time Jade performed as a
drag queen was nl the Beach, just lik('ei
daughter, McCracken —who decided to
take the stage name Cairo von Blaque.

"It's been a long. hard delivery of'hat.
girl," Jade said of Cairo.

Jade said the only other places shv has
performed have been at the Kvnivot thy
Performing Arts Centre and once in the
Spokane Christmas show the HoHoHo
Xmas Pageant.

When Jade vvas growing up. Rhv nvvvr
thought: she would be a drag queen; shv
never dressed up in her mother's clothes.
Rather, Jade grew up playing football and
basketball working on her family's fittm.

"My whole family lvas ala avs into
sports. I had <n half brother lvho did
drama and was on the chvvrlendiug
squad. He also won a table-setting cont vst
and got a scholarship foi clesign." <1<ldv
SQI(1.

"I ahvays wanted to perform rind I)<'ll
stage; I nlnlosl dropped out «f'y pt<>-
gram because I lock up ivhen I g< t up t<>

ip<.;ik. This has helped me to speak," Jade
said. "I cnn get up and be anonymous in
Ir unt nf people."

"A'ly parents know that I do a show, but
they think it is more of a variety show,"
.Jade said. "My mother and stepfather
lcnow that I am gay —there is just noth-
ing to

discuss.'ade

said there is a power aspect about
doing drag. "You are like this deity; every-
<)n< parts for you." But, she said, when
ihv (ls undressed and goes back down-
it.air s, everyone treats her completely dif-
fer'ent.

Hoivvver, at PalousaFest, the annual
festival of booths and festivities at the
beginning of UI's fall semester, Jade
noticed there was a lot more attention
p;lid to her than usual.

"A fnt more whispered comments than
I expected."

Thv April show was probably Jade's
last. "I told myself that I would stop when
I graduated.

"It. is nol something that is essential to
mv life: I'm not going to put it on my
resume. I might do it once a year on
Halloween." Jade said.

"II avon't dress in drag) unless they
c>ffvrvd me a lot of money, since I don'
think that I am that good. First is school,
second is work, third is life and fourth is
drag. It is not something that defines me
nt all; I

it's] just. something I do for fun."
i%'Iiss Mylar, 28, began doing drag in

Spokane and would travel to Moscow to
suppoi t the drag queens who were doing
it then. She has been doing it for seven
<> Vill'S Ilo<JV.

f<iiss Mylar said she has 17 drag chil-
drvn nnd three drag grandchildren.

Shv chose her name because the first
time shv put on a dress to do drag it was
a silver dress and looked like a Mylar bal-
loon. "ikiot v lube, more fun —Miss
!<Iylnr."

lilies Mylat said she did a lot of

QUEENS, See Page 8
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J am On White Bread's Casey
Miller and Dennis Greely are no
strangers to John's Alley.

Miller and Greely both attended
UI as music majors in the late '90s.
They return lo Moscow Saf,urday
with blues/jam band Jam On White
Bread.

UI's Lionel Hampton School of
Music, known primarily for putting
out music educators and classical
performers, is nol knolvn for putting
oul rock musicians. Bul Miller, who
majored in music performance, said
the education he received adequately
prepared him for what he is doing
now.

"The best thing that, going through
that school did for me, which is large-
ly attributed lo Bukvich (professor of
percussion), was the importance of
being a professional, allvays wonting
to learn more about your instrument.
and music in general," Miller said.
"You come oui of that program know-
ing how to be a professional."

Greely, who majored in secondary

music education, said hv received a
similar education.

"It lvas learning your instrument,
in an intense setting with the <)ppor-
tunily to perform six hours a day if
you )vanted to," Greely said.

Gt'eely and Miller performed
together in various projects while at
UI, nnd stumbled back into each
other years later with nlutual friends
that eventually made up Jam On
White Bread.

After Miller gradunted in '98 hv
relocated to the Denver area with his
band Slranger Neighbor. Want,ing
out of Denver, and ready to do new
things musically, Miller left Stranger
Neighbor in 2001 and moved t<)
Seattle.

Aaron Donohuv, singvr/songtvrit,( I
for JOWB, heard Miller play with
Stranger Neighbor and offer ed hint a
job ifhe ever rlloved to Seattle. Miller
is happy lo be in Seattle and sees
,IOWB as an appropriat,e change.

"It's a very nurturing environ-
ment," Miller said of JOWB.
"Everybody's rvafly into it. We nll
have a lot. of respect for each other'
musicnl tbilities."

As thv name implies, the band
dives into the occasional jnm, or seg-
ments of improvisation. Strangvly
enough, Miller does nof. considvt
himself a connoisseur of jam band
Ill(la 1C.

"I don', like listening to that kind
of nlusic," Miller said. "But I have n
bi<net playing it. It's a t<>n of fun."

Like ninny jam bands popping up
lhese days, JOWB hns beet) making
a name far itself via trading posti.
Miller said !)0 percent of thc bnn(f
shows arv recorded <and find thvir
way to various trading circuits
around the world.

"We are starting ln gvt v-mail»
from «ll over lhv world 1'r<)m pvopl<.
lvho heard our stuff on the trading
sites." Greely said.

Grevly says the band does not
hav(. a problem with falls trading its
live sholvs ns long as no money is
exch angvd.

"'I'1 «do it. Just don't evil it..'rvvly
ail ld.

Jaill Oil Whit(< BI'vnd, which also
includes Michvllv Shirlvy, lvrvmy
I~ddvt nnd Eric 13rys<)n, play John'
Alley nt. 9 p.m. Saturday night.

e

ARGONAUT FILE

Jam On

White Bread
play John',
Alley

Saturday.
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F1'OR1 St(in Lll'. s conlic books
to the silvvr screen comes
"X2:X-Alen United," the

sequel (0 2000's "X-Men" that
started th» comic-book-to-movie
craze And was followed by the
likes ol'Spidc r-man,"
"Daredevil";ind soon "The
Hulk."

"X2:X-A1<.n United" is the
s(01 y of (hl'ar Against inu(ant
kind —An vvi>lutionary step in
mankind
ivhl'1'l'eso- X2: X-MEN UNITED
plis A'tiill'1

special C.M.: **+**
ilb1 1 1(lc's. I( J 0 ****
is thv s(oly
of tl '(c'Einl 01 ( )
111U(liats 11'( Now Playing
thv forv-
I'ron( of the
>>var ciilll'd Ihv X-AI<'.n.

Pickin«up right where the
Iirst left off, "X2" follows I.hv X-
A'Ivn in their attempt to stop a
nliidman from killing All the
mutants on varth. >Volverine,
played by Hugh Jackman,
Rogllv, played by Anna Paquin,
Storni, pl;iyed by Halle Berry,
And the rest of the team headed
by Professor Charles Xavier,
playvd by Patnck Stewart must.
tvain up ivith AIAgneto, played
by Iaii AICKOII(uli, 'ind thV
Brotherhood of Evil Alutants to
stop the threat.

The Good:
C.M.: Every once in a whilv a

sequel comes along that is better
than the ori<dnal, 1>Veil, "X2:X-
Alen United" is no( only better,
but dwarfs the first movie alto-
gether. Director Bryan Singer
decided to go for A genuine
sequel with a bigger story, big-
ger budget And better Ac(.ing.
Everything about "X2" is lvaps
ahead of its predecessor.

Know first. that I have been a
fan of the X-Mvn series since I
first Inasped my first copy of the
"Uncanny X-Alen." Know Also
that if this sequel was a deliber-
ate "CAsh coiv" fiir Hollyivood 1
ivould never endorse it, And I
would make sure it gets ripped
to shreds for dirtying the name
X-Men And destroying my child-

hood anticipation of svving my
favorite niutants on the big
screen. Luckily. 1 won't have to
do that.

"X2"brings tears of joy And
nostalgia in ways that I ivishvd
-Spider A'1an" would have.

All your favorite mutants;irv
much more dvfinvd this time
Around; IVojvvrinv is his perfect
berserk self. S(orni is the mis-
tress of the l lvmvnts that shv
should be, Magneto is the
absolute bad Ass wv love, And
Nightcraivlvr, oh, Nightcrawler.
Nightcraivler is absolutely fan-
tastic. The characters in "X2"
are simply more polished than
in the first.

without giving anything
Away, Dr. Jvan Gray reveals
something mysterious About
herself that fans of the series
ivill pick up on right aivay.

The story is massively inter-
twined in the ivay comic book
fans have come to love about the
X-Men. The subplots of
wolverine, Cyclops And Jean
Gray, Nigh(crawler, Rogue,
Iceman And Pyro are All woven
into A la(ger, more massive story
about human (and mutant) per-
severance And struggle. And
each story made me drool for
more,

The Acting And dialogue this
time around is Lop-notch and
each actor feels Absolutely com-
fortable in his/her role. 1an
McKellen is fantastic And
deserves recognition of brilliant-
ly bringing Magneto to life once
again. Hugh Jackman's
Wolverine is A short-(.c mpered
rage-a-holic, And his scenes Are
always brimming ivith charac-
ter.

J.D.:This would be an Apt
time to Lhroiv out some cliche
review blurbs that one might see
on an "X-Men 2" Ad, things like
"X marks the spot." or "This
movie is full of X-citement And
X-hileration." But, the truth
remains that "X-Men 2" is A

superb action film that compli-
ments the comic-book Adapta-
tion jug'gvrnaut. The film's
action alone is enough to top
last summer's flaccid "XXX,"And
it's able to do it ivi(h two less X's
in the title. As rare as sequel
1 nlp1'ovvnil'n(s cli'v, X-Mvn
flows with (hv vasy formula of
the last And tops it off with rich
visual vl'fvcts that are no(, over-
done like sc>mv other recent
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Budget Hotels from..$ 18

films from a galaxy far, far
away. True to the sequel nature,
everything in "X2"is twice as
honed as the first. It's like get-
ting over the nervousness of a
first date and launching straight
into seduction mode. The film
features most of the cast from
the first film, with an increased
dose of Halle Barry's "Storm"
due to her Oscar win between
the first film and this one. We'e
also treated to glimpses of
enough supporting characters—
including Colossus and
Nightcrawler —to make any
comic book junkie salivate.
Bryan Singer, who directed "The
Usual Suspects," returns his art-
ful visual style of intense close-
ups. In fact, everything has been
buffed up, including Hugh
Jackman as the Wolverine, who
must have benefited from some
off-season training. Similar to
James Cameron's "Terminator
2," "X-Men" benefits from a
reworked plot that forces neme-
sis Magneto into a protagonist
role, which is why the film
sequel succeeds the first,

The Bad:
C.M.:When the movie ends

and you have to go home and
study for finals.

J.D.:Not much in "X-2" is
downbeat, Of course, we'e pre-
sented with some pretty shallow
dialogue, but that's to be expect-
ed from a superhero premise, In
fact, the writers didn't overdo
the cheese, as "Spider-man'"
writer David Koepp did. The
film does not break any bound-
aries technologically, as "The
Matrix" did. Some moviegoers
may get lost in the twisted love
triangles and characterizations
(plus keeping track of that damn
shape-shifting blue thing), and
some of the characters become
swallowed up because of the
pure amount of character satu-

ration. However, with an
inevitable 'X-3" looming, 1'm
sure Singer and company saved
some of the best for last.

The Final Say:
C.M.: I commend Bryan

Singer for his wonderful work
and attention to detail in "X2:X-
Men United" and look forward
to another installment of X-Men
in the coming years. He has a
lot to live up to now, but perhaps
he is the only one capable of
doing X-Men justice. 1 highly
recommend "X2"to all, and it
gets my highest rating yet. 'X2"
is an energized adrenaline rush
from start to finish. It fills one
with that sensation of being a
kid again, reading comic books,
engrossed in other worlds and
super-powers. For 'X2: X-Men
United," run, don't walk.

J.D.:One does not even need
to be a comic book fan to get
wrapped up in this story. It's got
the kind of melodramatic quali-
ties that one looks for in an
escapist film, unlike some too-
absurd excuses for entertain-
ment like "The Core." Most of
all, with it's trilogy story-line
anticipation lingering like "Lord
of the Rings," we'e quickly lock-
ing that whole "Star Wars" thing
into the annals of history and
concentrating on a new evolu-
tion in franchise filmmaking.

QUEENS
FromPa e7
theater as a child. "I was always
the drama and band geek."

This past year Miss Mylar
held the title of Miss Gay
Washington and just stepped
down two weeks ago,

"I didn't expect to win, but
they set me loose on the state, 1
raised over $32,000 for chari-

!11>i"«:::,. "'e ..p"e:

uX2: X-Men United" is now playing at

ties, saicl Miss Mvlill'bout, thv
pageant,.

Miss Mylar would gn to fund-
raising events As A performer. All
tips would go I,o charity.

"Drag is A vvi y vxpensivo
hobby," she said. "Tlie inakeup is
most expensive,"

The ou1fi(, Miss Mylar wore, a
lacey one-piece jumpsuit, cost
about $280. Hvr most expensive
outfit, is a white mandarin dress
thaL ivas I,ailor-made. 11 cost
$520.

8/cfish'mmanuel Baptist Church
13()(i SI ..'><II>llvi»cl><I SS<lv. I ill(lii,'ill
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(3L>b I (asvcttt, C'>mp«s (
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6';<K ()0>i>ll, Scoj<><'Ado(( I'i>s(or
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Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ
An Open and Affirming and Just

Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Eristine
Zakarison

525 NE Camous Pullman
332-8411

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADAAccessible, Child Care Prcivided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
'ft14:306:30,thur &Fri 11QM00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

Contemporary5ervice...8'30 a.m.
Education Hour............,...9'45a.m.
TradjtjonalService........11:00ctm.

Nursery Care Provided

>cnt<t>a<y open for prayer >ed<d<ae, Sunday.

http: //community.palouse.net/fpc/

Come 5. 14IorifLCp

%moscow C urc
o t azarene

p»(>tei s( »(series

Sundaj''III/or'56i Io.'1pa.'rn'.

'Fg ee> IJ(11cl1,$3(l ldi1 i/ Sil lool <.1i(dJCI-
Ioivsll)lifolioi yl 1 lp 1((cs(11(flci sci vice

Evening Service 6:ooy.m.

Coiitac(; Slii(feil C7( ceill
cin(1 cic 88 ~-4 >32
'Jlofi(e; 882-L1(i22

6th k'lountainview

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church &

Student Center

unda Mass
9:30B.m.
7:00 P.m.

~tt
12:30p.m. m Chapel

~ ~'"CROCk
1CI-II.TRCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rackch>jrchmoscow.org

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil (3 Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald. Campus Pastor

~<'e«<k

ti'an(p(e

C.'l((i4.m lsceo»ship......7:30 p. Ak

~Sun<> I>:

Woixhjp.....

~<>tet>nes«a ".

4:30p.m. - 5:30p.m.
628 Deakin

(across from SUBl
882-4613

pastor Mark Schumacher

i»V<xship...,.

I.><cclicol i locke(y (. <Ii'L'

(jib>is(>ic, g>uiwing chcavh pmi j<jiog>

illi!<wL'is I<>r Ii(b since I 971
wiv<v.j.l. I'M1 C.<sgt

Mountain View
Bible Church

Ã0 'p:
%C(ncfket et.rTI.

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

The United Church
of Moscotu

America Baptist/Disciples of Christ

125 DJest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

fan accepting congregation uihere
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith E((ploration Class 9:58 a.m.

Morning Luorship at 11 a.m.

Goneordla bNheran
Church la Sun

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. 0 10:30a.m.
Sunday School: 9:15a.m.

(ages 3-adult)

Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 24 p.m.
Student Fellowship:

1hesday, 9 p.m.

Rev. Dudley Nol(jng
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersuo

,";I C48('ft2CQ

...~I II(!1I.L,::Furmureiuformu<iuu
Call Abigail Bottari at 885-6371
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Nazerene Church-Thursday 8 p.m
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Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(11>c ciilllplls iilillLSUy UI Clil1si Cjlilrch)

A 1(>Ill.ltiv. Ul C(>l11111<)lls KVHI(cw(((cl'(x>111

7'.30 Itia.
M'(11 Gniy, Di(icc(or %3-7%)3
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The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVLI<SI'I'Y STUDEN1'VARD

Si><CliAMI'1(IT A:I I'I'TIN('IMES

Singles War(ls-902 1)lai'111
AI<>slow III1>1Llslts I I I <) ()0 1 111
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PHOTO
The Eastside Cinema.

"You have to take really good
'aieOf'our skin," Miss Mylai" '".

Sa(Cl.
She said she doesn't shave

bu1 iathor wears three pairs
oI'0'ights

(o hide leg hair. All
she"'-'havvs

is the hair on her chest.
'owever,the drag shows in

the East And South are more: "

compeLitivo, she sea(el. Pi'izeg".
'hereare hormones and breast"

implants. "I would never take
it:"'ha1

I'Ar; it, is just anothei'art of-
(heater. 1 want my cha cha."
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«J [-wpmefi's basketball

jgii$ point guard

.)VI)ke Divilbiss found just who he

pded to add depth to his guard line

IIII the signing of California high

IBIO)er AnnMarie Summerhays, who
ra'duates this spring as a highly hon-

ied student-athlete at Santa Clarita's

augus High School,
;-"ARRMarie is a really tough, hard

osed kid,o said Divilbiss, citing

ummerhays'ecision to wait unt)i

fter her senior season to have a darn

gefl ACL repaired. "She's a very gr f1

d athlete."

Some of the numbers that jump out

re her 565 career assists and 331
areer steals —totals that were instru.

ental in her earning a myriad of hon-

rs >s well as Saugus High School

ecords.
As a senior, the 5-foot-3

ummerhays was a McDonald's All-

mericao nominee, a first-team all-

alifornia Interscholastic Federation

hoice and an all-Valley All-Star selec-
104.

During her four-year high school
areer (she was a team captain all four

ears) she also was a two-time first-

eam all-Santa Clarita Valley and LA

aily News all-area selection and a
hree-time choice for all-Foothill League
anors,

aShe handles the ball really well,"

Divilbiss said. «She has a great mental-

ity and a great attitude. That's huge."

<tv NA'II<AN,JK><i,i,

L ast, week's news of «I)vga(i<>I>H
charged against a pair of c(>lie»«
coaches pro-

duc»d «a whirlwind of
rumors, sp»culat,ion
and a f'»»ling of sur-
prise from»v»ryunv
who knew them. The 5

'.".„;nd@.„"'iasco

brought about,
discussion of appro-
priate acLions f'r
coaches Lhroughoui,
the country.

Thv news of former
Iowa SLate men's bas- pFRRY
ketba)) coach Larry
Eustachy and
Alabama football coach Mikv. Prie» hits I>

little closer to hom» for many on ihv

P;>)u(is(., because h<ith made stops here
hvl'(>n moving <)n. And f'r at least one
Univ(irsity of Idaho coach, it, af'fected a
el<>s(i fri(ind.

U) n>vn'H l)«sk»ib«ll coach Lvonard
I'vrry play«d and cuached with Eustachy
f<>r near ly 10 y««rs, I'ullowing Eustachy to
Ui.;>h Si,;ii«;ind Iuwa State before corning
h«ck to Moscow in the spring of 2001.

For Perry, Lhc'ir'HL cuilcv>'ll lr(is WILh
his frivnd aild his I;<mily.

"(',o«ch has adrlliti»d he's an alcoholic.
So, th;>1'H >vh(.i L uiy thoughts and prayers
li», with him «nd his I'«mily and hoping
that, hv c«n g»L his lif» Logeth»r," Perry
s;riel. "I didn'. know it. when ) was with
him, «nd Lh )L's where my thoughts lie.

"('.o«ch Eustachv m«dc some real bad
( I'I'u>'s in juclgmvnt ul')vh»re hv should be
;iud what h«should l)e doing."

As l>oth Eustachy and Price now find
thon>s«)v(»s without, jobs because of their

"As coaches, we'e held to a

certain standard, the same way

that teachers and priests are."

LEONARD PERRY
UI HEAO BASKETBALL COACH

extracurricular activities, they leave in
their wake a lot of issues that deal wit,h
the ethical behavior of college coaches and
the pressures that each feels,

"As coaches, we'e held Lo a certain
standard, the same way Lhat teachers are
and the way that priests are," Perry said.
"We'e held in the same regard as princi-
pals in school and stuff like that; they'e
important people. And we are in positions

of I"r(.'ili. In'Il)(>I'1«I>(:('('(<L<L>H(.'v<''(.'.<'y>>lg
tu mold and sh«p« th( liv(s <ii'(iung
m»n.'v»n

<vith (hi>i PI'(>HHL>I'(", »ui>(:h(.H

som«ti>T>«s f»vl Lh«y ca«i>ui l>» them-
selves hvcaus» uf Lhvir <)otur i<..iy.

U) athl«tiv dil<;c(or «yfik«Buhr> said
thai «>lw«ys be>rig I<1 I.h<'ul))iv ('.y('. »«>1

w<.«r un cuaehcs «ncl;<(h)('.L(H ))(c><us«.
Lhv'i'l('v«I'rlow ivh«>1 Lh('y vi>r'> I<'i I<i<>H»

)v>ihuui h«lv] fig tu w(>I'I'r'>l)<>L> I l)v> Ilg
notic»d «nd judg<.d,

"Th("v «li'«alw«ys u>1. i y<i, Ii. + v«I'y diff>-

cult to know wh(.r> it's pvi r»i.-sii)1< tu «>»r>

have a drink in pub)i«or io )>v invu)) «d.
For «xampl<>, in «buust»r vvvni., L<i )it;<hl<
Lo hav» their picture 1;ik«n with a di ink-
ing f«n," Bohn Raid, ">A>«i> is it p«r'missi-
ble, when is it nui., >vhvn will ii li«c<ii>-
strued Lo be inappropriai» and ho>v )vi)) it

COACHES, See Page 10
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Men's basketball signs

HigdOII

Dillon Higdon has all the qualities

coach Leonard Perry likes to see in a
recruit, one of which is something

Perry himself exemplifies: demanding,
"He's a good athlete who comes

from a very demanding coach," Perry
said. "He knows what it's like to be
pushed."

Higdon, who will graduate from

Kansas City's Park Hill South High

School this spring, brings with him a
21-points-per-game scoring average.
He complements that with five

rebounds, 2.1 steals and one blocked

shot per contest.
Higdon connected on 54 percent of

his field goals, which includes 41 per-
cent from 3-point range.

At 6-feet-4-inches tall, those abili-

ties make him a natural fit into the

Vandals'otation at the 2 or 3.
: "With his athleticism and his skill

level as a high school senior, I thought
he'd be a real good fit for us,o Perry
said, aHe runs the floor really well and
he's very athletic for his size. Those
were the attributes that were most
attractive,"

Perry said whether Higdon plays or
redshirts this season depends on how
well he adapts once he arrives in

Moscow.
uHe needs to get stronger," Perry

said. "We'l let him progress at his

pace. That's a good situation for a
freshman, He doesn't need to come in

and play 40 minutes,"

Nicole Keller prepares for

NCAA West Regional

. TEMPE, Ariz. —Nicole Keller is
traveling alone and looking at the
piltential end of her collegiate career.
She's at the NCAA Regional

Championships again —the only

Vandal to make it there three consecu-
tiv'e years.
'er senior season as a Vandal and

h<)r career as a Vandal could be over
by Saturday. In a field of 324 golfers,
OIIly two will receive individual berths
r()m the West Regionals to the NCAA

inals. Eight teams in a field of 21 will

ISo advance.
;: ui know that of all the people in this

ournament, I'e beat them at least
hce," Keller said. "I'm pretty conf)-

0))t, It's just a matter of putting every-

ng together as I did when I played
ell this season,"
:: Keller blew away the first 269
olfers she competed against this year.

fter winning her first three tourna-

ents, she finished in the top three five

pre times.
. As great as her senior season has

een, it wasn't unexpected. Keller was
ne of the Vandals'ost important

olfers even from the time she first

, me to Moscow.'I can definitely say (my career at

aho) has been one of the best times

my life," Keller said, "Certainly one

the most memorable."
"She's the best that's ever played
me," head coach Brad Rickel said.

he's taken our program to a new

e)el. We only resemble the program

had before she came here."
: Keller competed in 23 rounds as a

frpshman and has been a stronghold in

Nle Vandals'ravel squad since. She

h s improved steadily every year.

Keller, who will take a 74,52 stroke

.8 erage with her onto Karsten Golf

C urse at 7:30 a.m. Thursday, is the

,»ll hest seed among the three individu-

who were invited to the tournament.
"I don't really see it any different

m other tournaments, even though it

<.='b .vlously could be my last one," Keller

(-.'8 d. "Every tournament is important."
"We'e not trying anything differ-

Id'!le," Rickel said, "She's had huge suc-
R»; c ss trying to do what we do. (She

R't be) worried about anybody else.
Lt,;-':. e only thing she can do is control

I'own golf ball,"

The tournament will run for three

nds. Keller will tee off at 11:30a.m.

jj'; oli Friday aad Saturday.

L'ophomore

trackster has added

longer distances to her repertoire

EMET WARO ARGONAUT

Sophomore Danie)a Pogorzelski has broken four records at Ul in her first season .

I>v DIANE E TANK

A<trit>MA('T»TA>'F

B reaking four school records and
earning three regional qualifying
marks are accomplishments some

would be pleased to have notched during
a collegiate track career.

But for Danie)a Pogorzelski, she has
earned these in her first year.

A 22-year-old sophomore from
Germany, Pogorzelski has experienced
many firsts at.UI, but not just for run-
ning.

Her journey began when she received
a letter concerning running. Used Lo a
system where universities do not have
athletics, this came as a surprise.

"I didn't know it was different here (in
the United States). I was so surprised I
didn't know if I should take (the letter)
serious."

Pogorzelski did reply, and last August
she came to Moscow, her first time to
visit the United States.

"If you think of the U.S., you very
often think of big towns and stuff like
that," she said, "Nobody in Germany
really knows Idaho. If you say Idaho,
(they ask) 'What's Idaho?'Where is
Idaho?'f you say Moscow, (they ask)
'Moscow? As in Moscow, Russia?'

Her arrival here definitely involved a
few transitions.

"The first time I really had to speak
English, the first couple of weeks, I
thought, 'Oh man, I'l never understand
anything really.'ut, it went so fast. If
you'e really forced to speak the lan-
guage, if you have no other choice, then
you learn it very quick."

Co-head track coach Wayne Phipps
said that despite the bumpy times, she
has adapted very well.

"Actually, she makes things super
easy for me. Always motivated, a)ways
working hard (and) takes care of busi-
ness in the classroom. It's been almost a
perfect recruit for us,"

Fall also marked the first time she
had ever run cross country. She felt some
apprehension because previously she
had only run hurdles and middle dis-
tances.

"She did amazingly well. I know she
was real apprehensive with the distance

and the hills," he said. "Sci then. the rl«xi
jump up Lu 514 and 614 was aciu«lly a
prei.ty big jump for h»r,

"And by the end of'he y»;<r, shv wi>H

pretty comforLable with running 5K,
maybe still a little appreh«nsiv<.. hui
pretty comfortable with it. She «ild»d up
being one of the Lop p»rfurmcrs in the
conference,"

"She's b(.en a grc at cnmpvii)ur all
year. Even though it lvas h< I first year
(in cross country), she stepped up and
did well," said Yogi Tevv<.ns. cu-hc ad
track coach,

Her record-br»akin«a campaign b« iln
in the distance m»d)el. r«hly team «1 Lh«
McDona)d's Invite in Musc<iw. The
Vandal women broke the school iecord
with a time of 11;47.7minutes.

Also, during the indoor season
Pogorz»lski sei, her fire(, individual
school record in the 800 meter.

Dur ing the outdoor season,
Pogorzelski cor>tinu»s t.u find p»i=on«)
success. The last weekend of March ai,
the Stanford Invite, she finish»el fifi.h
place in the 3,000-meter st»»pl»ch«se
with a time of 10:32.59,

A personal best and «rvtdnn«) qu«li-
fying mark were the result. Bvl'orc U),
she had only run 1h» steeple twice. Lwo

years ago.
"Iwas always fright»>>vd tu r un ii.. For

me, it's pretty long," she said. "I deciclvd
to just try it again and it, was really good
for me."

In mid-Apri), at the !(fount S«c
Relays, she qualified for re>do>>als in ihv
1,500-meter. Pogorzvlski finishvd vi hih
with a time of 4 25.70. Nut only clid she
earn a Lop time in Ih«Big Wv I,

Conference, she;)iso b>'(lk(.'lrluih<i>'i
school record that had been around sinu«
1985,

Pogorzelski's l«test record was «t ihc
Oregon Invite after finishing third in ihv
800-meter ruu with a Lime of':09.42).
The mark earned hvr« third regional
qualifying mark and another school
record.

"It was «really strangv race: I started
out much too fast. I died on ihv 1«si lap,
but it was still enough to run «school
record and a personal best.. I was excited
about it."

PACING, See Page 10

Hv NATHAN JI'.I<I(I
A»0<010»T ol'rr<r ti' lr<T«lit

T he UniversiLy of Idaho
track team is finally wind-
ing down the outdoor sea-

son, but not before the final meet
of the year, the annual
McDona)d's Outdoor Saturday at
UI's Dan O'rien Track and
Field.

The Vandals compete at home
for the first time during the ouL-

door season, and for once 1h»
team can be glad to be at home.

"It gets hectic. We'e just al)
over the globe, so to speak, and
it's nice Lo be at home this final
weekend," UI co-head track
coach Wayne Phipps said. "We'e
al) together as a team, they can
get their schoolwork done; it'
not a huge time commitment
when it's just a few hours on
Saturday."

The Vandals'one home meet
will feature representatives from
seven schools, but for UI the
meet marks the final push for
the Vandals Lo gain a few more
NCAA regional meet qualifying
marks. Right now the Vandals
have combined for 19 total spots
at the regional championships,
but there are still a few athletes
that are expected to find a place.

"Right now we'e trying

to focus on our events

and you have to buckle

down and do what you

got to do."

VERNEE SAMUEL
UI SPRINTER

"We can get some qualifying
marks this weekend if the weath-
er holds," Phipps said. "The guys
could have a couple rrrore quali-
fiers 1haL I know can, it's just
matching preparation with
opportunity. Th>s weekend can
be that if the weather holds up."

Among those men that Phipps
expects to qualify are senior dis-
tance runner Jonathan Post in
the 1,500 meter run and junior
sprinter J.R. Ruffin in the 100,
200 and as the anchor of the
4x100 relay team. Phipps thinks
this weekend will produce those
qualifying times.

Jan Eitel and Ryan Jensen
hav» both qualified for the 3000-
meter steeplechase while Hugh
Henry is going Lo the regional

meet in the 110 hurdles
The women have already

qualified in 16 events, led by
sophomore Daniel)a Pogorseiski,
who has qualified in three events
(800, 1,500, and 3,000-meter
steeplechase), and senior Angela
Whyte in the 100 hurdles and
her nationally ranked hep-
tathlon.

"Right now we'e trying to
focus on our events and you just
have to buckle down and do what
you got to do," sophomore sprint-
er Vernce Samuel said. "No ifs or
ands about it, because we'e
favored Lo win this year. So we'e
just got to do what we'e got to
do.

For 1he women it wasn't hard
to dominate this season after
redshirting some of the athletes
last year to make this an excep-
tional season. The Vandals have
seen their performances go up
and down this season, but for the
women the lows weren't as iow
and the highs were much higher.

"I think everybody is trying to
push each other to do better indi-
vidually, and we'e more focused
on improving ourselves and less
focused on the win," junior
thrower Heidi Lambley said.
"But that is in the back of our
mind; it is there."

1
've noticed a )ot of Laker bashing going on in these pages the
last few weeks. We)), L.A. fans can take comfort in the f'act

that I will not follow suit.
It's not that I'm such a big Laker fan or anything; it has Lo do

more with the fact that I couldn't care less
about the NBA playoffs altogether.

Is it just me, or are the first. 43 minutes of
an NBA game (regular season or playoffs I the
most excruciatingly boring moments in spurts
today. I think curling may be more riveting
and less predictable than the NBA.

Sure, in the playoffs those last five minutes
are exciting and the teams actually start play-
ing real basketball, and I enjoy watching it,

then, but as for the rest of t,he game, I think
I'd rather watch an episode ol'"Touch»d by an MARK

Angel." (Hasn'1 that show been canceled yet? > A<got>00> s>de

I did get interested in an NBA game t)(o
weeks ago when the Timberwolves d»feat»
the Lakers in game three of their first.-round
match-up, I watched the >vholv second half and
paid attention to each plodding possession lro:nn;lur,irio(r tiidnnn nrlu

with the passion of a true f'an. But, did I also
mention that I was also under the influence of three Lubs from the
ol'Corner Club? I repeat, Three tubs. Yeah ...at that point a tur-
tle race would have seemed comp»tiiive to mv.

What happened to the league? It. didn't allvays used t,o be this
bad.

So I see Funny Cide lvon the IienLL>cky Derby this lvevkeud ...
well whooptv fr»akin'o.

Actually, I have nothing against. the horse r«cing itself, just the
way it's covered. I was driving to the library and (urn»d tu Lh»

sports talk radio station and they w«r» having a pr»-race show a
good hour and a half before the race. I noticed NBC started their

ATTENTION, See Page 1O

Track season comes to a close NBA fails to impress
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coverage an hour before as well. I'm mean really,
how much analyzing can you do for a race that
lasted just barelv more than txvo minutes'?

These "analysts" were just going around in
circles about nothing. Some of them on the radio
openly admitted to predicting their winner by
pulling names out of a ha!,.

If your program consists of banter that
includes things like this, maybe it's time to con-
solidate your coverage a little bit.

As it is right now, the Derby is more drawn
out and desperate than any song that has ever
been sung by Ceiine Dion,

Maybe I'm just ignorant of horse racing, but I
just don't understand why this is such a big
event. Of course, you can never underestimate
the importance of any opportunity for rich, old,
fat white guys to throw around money.

Royal turnaround

Now for something conipletely different. How

'bout them Royals'? Easilv the biggest surprise of
the young Major League season so far, KC is
sporting a record of 20-11 and sitting atop the
American Leafnie Central.

Their 11-game home win streak fell one game
short of breaking the 1911Detroit Tigers record
for most, home wins to open a season before final-
ly losing to Boston 7-3 last Wednesday.

Ail of this after finishing a hideous 62-100
record last year.

Wiiat's the reason for the change in fortune?
Are the Rovals better than everyone thought?
Are they just lucky'

Or is it because they play in the weakest divi-
sion in baseball? It's probably a combination of
ail three.

While it is probably unlikely that the young
and inexperienced Royals will make the playoffs;
it still must be nice for Royais fans to be able to
actually have a reason to care about their team
past the first week of the season.

The people there haven't paid this close atten-
tion to baseball since the late '80s, during the
days when forgotten athletic messiah Bo "I can
break a bat over my knee like a toothpick"
Jackson was manning the outfield.

Course Evaluations Online

It's Your Last Chance to Give a Grade
(and win a Zire Palm Pilot)

Log on to:

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
)'our input to this processis critical. Student evaluations are used by faculty to

make improvements in their courses and by the administration in the evaluation
process for Ul faculty. )'our identity will always be confidential in this process.

You still have one more chance to win a Zire Palm Pilot!
Your name will be entered for each course evaluation you complete.

The final drawing is lvlay 12. Congratulations to the previous winners:
John Freudentha] and Michel]e Koelsch.
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TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U-
WIRE) —A team meeting con-
ducted Wednesday night by ath-
letics director Mal Moore and
university President Robert Witt
has left players confident that a
replacement for former Alabama
football coach Mike Price will be
named soon.

"It was pretty cut and dry,e
offensive guard Justin Smiiey
said. "They are going to name a
coach by Friday night or
Saturday morning. But they did-
n't say who was in the lead or
who it was going to be. I wish
they could have told us that."

Speculation is that the search
has come down to three candi-
dates: Mike Shula, Sylvester
Croom and Richard Williamson.
Shula is quarterbacks coach for
the Miami Dolphins and a for-
mer Alabama signal-caller under
coach Ray Perkins. Croom, who
is black, is running backs coach
for the Green Bay Packers. If

hired, he would become the first
black head football coach in SEC
history. IIVilliamson, the oldest of
the three at age 62, is wide
receivers coach for the Carolina
Panthers.

"They didn't tell us who the
guys were," Smilev said. "But it
sounds like they'e narrowed it
down and they'e just working
on legal factors."

Though many players will be
on their fourth coach in three
years, team morale is still high.

"People are doing well on
finals," Smiley said. NPeople are
going to class. Morale is good."

A recent Sports Illustrated
article gave an account of what
allegedly happened on the night
of April 16 in Price's hotel room
in Pensacola, Fla. According to
the article, there were as many
as three women in the room with
Price, who had been drinking
heavily, and two of them engaged
in "pretty aggressive sexn with
him. Price denied the reports in
Wednesday's edition of The
Birmingham News.

It s hard to decipher whats
fact or fiction," Smiley said.
"Soiue of t]iat stuff is pret1y racy.
WL Iibtr nLd to ] Bn lningham
radio talk show host Paul]
Finebaum [when the contents
were first revealed], and I didn'
know what Io think about it."

After the players found out
what. was said in the article, it
sr.emed their view of Witt
changed.

"Witt did what he had to do,
even if it hurts us,s Smiley said.
NHe had to make what was the
best decision for the university. I
have a lot of respect for him."

Despite rumors of who the
next coach will be, players are
confident Moore and Witt will
select the right person.

"II,'s not in my hands or in the
players'ands," tight end Clint
Johnston said. "We support
President Witt and Mai Moore in
xvhatevei'ecision they choose to
make."

And wha1ever decision the
two make, players said the team
will respect it.
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With other Vandals, she's been able to experience
more of the team aspect of running. In Germany,
as the only distance runner for her club, she usu-
ally ran by herself.

"Ifyou go for an easy run, because sometimes if
you go on your own, you think, 'oh again, an easy
run.'ut if you run with a friend, it goes ever so
fast and it's much more fun to have people around
you with the same goals and (who) want to give
their best.

For the conference championships, Pogorzeiski
will be running the 800 and 1,500.

NI think she has a chance to win both. She'
probably the favorite in the [1,500] and probably

the co-favorite in the 800,N Phipps said.
Her times also help con!.ribute to the team's

success.
"Obviously, four school records increases our

points we'e going!,o score at Big West," Teevens
said. "She's made a huge impact, on our team com-
ing into her first year. And ...hopefully she's going
to win the 1,500. That makes a big impact on the
conference when someone walks in and is No. 1
and 2 in the 800 and the ]1,500] right off.n

This summer she plans 1o continue running by
competing in the steeplechase in the German
championships at the end of June. If she does well
there, she will move on to I,he European champi-
onships.

"In the summer, I'il try and qualify for the
European championships in the steeple. I have to
improve quite a bit, bu1 I have a chance and I
want!,o try it."

Tide soon to name new coach

I.unnur<l,lohir i< in, I'i<'u IN<i>Sist lirt >Icililclnic <V

Sludunl . Iflilirs i>nil.ir >hn Itrcn<I<'nihu/,
snlihlnnr>r<'h<.'nil

ilrli nluli>T IT<i>a liluhn I'<lllic

I i nnuril.li>linsi in. I'ii < I'Tunisl fiir Tlcudonlic <6

Stud>'nt.ltlin'TC un<I .Ilichcll» lruclsch.
1<iphnmnr<'ill<'<

dilnli >ill> Iln/lul'orm .Ilhl, lln In>',
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be viewed by all constituents,
which is very diAicult.e

The difficulties will continue
to get worse for coaches and
athletes at the Division I level
as they become more high pro-
file. The media increases, and
with the accessability of the
Internet, the information
becomes nearly instantaneous.

"It's really a different age
and a different era of being able

to monitor
things that
are happen-
ing in thesports
world," Bohn
said.

UI football
coach Tom
Cable said it
makes a dif-

CABLEcoaches who
fall in the
spotlight and are always scruti-
nized. It doesn't matter where a
coach goes; he must realize that

it is likely someone is watching
and paying attention to what
he is doing.

"We aii make decisions as
individuals and we ail have a
responsibility that goes with
every choice we make," Cable
said.

NSo it doesn't matter ifyou'e
the president, of the university,
whe!,her you'e the football
coach, a professor, a teacher at
any one of the elementary
schools nearby ...you have to
retain and maintain a certain
amount of responsibility with
every decision you make."
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For more information
on Jobs numbered
034@1-off, visit
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO~, visit the
Employment Services
websi!e at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6!h S!.

Many Summer Camp
Positions. For more info
visit SUB 137.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

03-311-off, 3 male
Probation Officer
Assistants in

Moscow: Assist probation
officers by transporting,
supervising community
service & urinalysis test-
ing of & mentoring juve-
niles placed on intensive
supervision. Provide
socially acceptable guid-
ance, direction & stability.
Required: HS diploma,
valid driver's license,
clean background check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Prefer: Some
course work in Criminal
Justice, Psychology,
Sociology or other relaf-
ed human relations area.
5-20 hrs/wk. $7.30/hr.

O'nlveraltyot Idaho

03-303-off, 2 Desk Clerks
in Moscow: Check in

guests, take reservations
over the phone & clean
lobby. Required: Friendly,
organized & possess cus-
tomer service skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access. FT
or PT between 8 am & 10
pm, mostly evenings &
weekends. $5.40/hr.

03-304-off, 2 Dietary
Aides in Moscow:
Responsible for serving
trays & dishes. Will train.
-20 hrs/wk, 6am-2 pm or
4pm-7:30pm & rotating
week-ends, will work with

schedules. $6.90 to start.

03-315-off, Cook in
Moscow: Run diner (use
grill 8 frier) Wednesday
nights. BBQ holdogs & sell
beverages & sides Friday
& Saturday nights.
Required: At least 21 years
of age. 10:30pm-
2:30 am Fri & Sai, 7 pm-
2:30 am Wed. $5.50 Io
start.

T03-055, Graduate
Assistant Position.
Assist Campus
Recreation by: coordinai-
ing a marketing plan for
Campus Recreation pro-
grams, services and
facilities; developing and
implementing
marketing for Student
Recreation Center,
Campus Recreation
South facilities,
Aquatics, Climbing Wall,
Intramural Sports, Sport
Clubs, Summer
Programs, Wellness
Program, and Work &

Life Program; assisting
with update of
departmental websffe;
producing departmental
newsletters, flyers,
brochures, and other
promotional projects
such as bulletin boards
and banners.
"Applicants must be
enrolled in a related Ul

graduate degree pro-
gram**S!ar! Date: August
18, 2003, End Date: May
14, 2004, Pay: $4000
plus 50% ou! of state
tuition waiver.

POLICIES
Pre-paymenI is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior Io the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errois. The Argonaut is noi responsi-
ble for more than the first incorred insertion. The
Argonaut reselves the right lo reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may noi appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

T03-063 Tour
Coordinator
Responsible for the gen-
eral development and
implementation of daily
residence hall tours and
administration duties.
Work Schedule: 5-10hrs/
week, Starting Date:
August 2003, Ending
Date: May 2004, Rate of
Pay; $700 per semester
based on 6-10hrs/week
with average of
7hrs/week, CLOSING
DATE: May 8, 2003.
03-309Aoff, Wilderness
Ranger in Bozeman
Ranger District: Assist dis-
iricl wilderness ranger
in maintaining trails, reha-
bilila!ion lakeshore
sites, making public con-
!acts, and conducting
trail and resource surveys.
Required: Ability lo
live and work under primi-

tive conditions, have a
good physical condition,
ability to backpack, and
have personal transporta-
lion for weekends and food
re-supply trips. FT,Summer
Volunteer,

$100/wk subsistence &

equip.

T03-066, Motor Pool
Maintenance
Fueling, cleaning and
obtaining routine service;
running errands!o pur-
chase office supplies;
keeping accurate main!e-
nance records; prefer
someone wi!hsimilar pre-
vious experience Io work
over the summer months
as well as during the
school year. Rate of Pay:
$6.50/hr. Closing date:
May 16, 2003 or when
suitable applicant is
found. Hours: 3-5
hrs/wkd at least Iwo
weekday af!ernoons per
week; working on week-
end is no! possible.

ummer spa s camp
positions available- west-
ern Massachusetts. One
of the finest sports pro-
grams anywherel
Baseball, basketball, Ien-
nis, sailing, hockey, soc-
cer, foolbal, weight train-

ing, lacrosse, swimming,
walerski and many other
activities. Salary, room,
board and complete trav-
el. Dates 6/21-8/18. It'

noi!oo late Io join the
fun! For more info email
staff@campwinadu.corn
or complete application
in staff area of www.cam-
pwinadu.corn.

t55t55F16tD111IfID D
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& Sororities
KMS offers a variety of
programming for your
Greek kitchen manage-
ment or purchasing
needs. Group food pur-
chasing discounts result
in large savings for you
house. Call 332-253 for
information.

03-314-off, 6 Apartment
Cleaners in Pullman:
Cleaning apartments from
5/14-1 6 & 5/30-6/1.
Required: Good work
ethic. FT for 6 days. Starts

'$8.00 to $10,00 DOE.

Congratulations
Seniorsl

03-308NDff, 2 to 4
Biological Aides in

Riggins:
Under supervision will

assist in trapping,
spawning, egg rearing,
and caring of Chinook
Salmon at State hatchery.
Will help maintain
grounds via mowing, irri-

gating, weed eating, and
other various main!e-
nance tasks assigned.
Housing is available.
Required: Must have valid
drivers license. Preferred:
Coursework in Natural
Recourse/Biological
Science curriculum.FT,
Summer, possibly some
weekends. $7.41/hr.

03-300-off, 1 io 2
General Construction
Workers in Moscow:
Perform general labor
with construction/
deconstruction work, pro-
vide assistance with the
construction yard, weld-
ing, concrete work, dem-
oli!ion, construction &
driving construction
equipment, unloader, 2
ion truck, front end
loader, backhoe, etc.
Required: General basic
building construction &
deconstruction experi-
ence, willingness to work
hard, valid driver's license
& reliable transportation
Io the Moscow area.
Alcohol & drug free work-
place. Preferred:
Welding, concrete or
equipment experience.
Mandatory & random
drug testing. Experience
with construction or farm
equipment acceptable.
PT/FT, expect some
weekends, starting at
$8.00/hr.

T03-060, Store Manager
for The Underground.
Hiring and training new
employees, scheduling,
opening/closing, cash
management, mainte-
nance of store area,
inventory management,
assisting with marketing/
promotion. 40 hrs/wk dur-

ing summer; 20-25 hrs/wk

flexible during school year.
Start: May, Rate of Pay:
$7.00/hr.

~Ex erfenced Sprinkler
Repair Person/Installer
FT/PT 872-6200

03-294-off, Multiple
Volunteers in Moscow:
Work with the elderly per-
forming daily activities:
gardening, walking, talk-
ing with, etc. Required:
Be willing !oget TB shot,
be flexible, work well
with others, and possess
lwo forms of id.
Summer, M-F 9-3pm.

03-313-off, Construction
Helper in Potlatch:
Assisting in residen!ial
construction. Required:
Valid driver's license,
clean driving record,
preferred building experi-
ence. Sporadic, 15-20
hrs/wk aver. $8.00/hr.

03-302-off, Handy Helper
in Moscow; Perform odd
jobs in construction
around the house, repair
fences, minor painting,
yard & animal care, efc.
Required: Knowledge of
hand tools. Experience
with animal care, farm
work, or related tasks.
10 - 15 hrs/wk $7-
9.00/hr.

Bartender Trainees
Needed $250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ex!.701

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
MJHS Head Cross
Country Coach, Starting
date: August 27, 2003.
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126. www.sdzai.k12.id.us

EOE
03-299-off,
Secretary/Receptionist in
Moscow: Perform secre-
iarial duties. Required:
Computer, speaking,
grammatical, and book
keeping skills. FT. $8.00/hr
DOE.

$$$BOWLING FOR
DOLLARS$ $$

Join a summer league at
ZEPPOZ and bowl for a
buck/game aff summer.
Stop in for details. 780
SE Bishop, Puffmen.

334-7101
SPOTS AVAILABLE IN

THURSDAY EVENING
MIXED FUN LEAGUE
FOR ALL SKILL LEVELS.
FIRST TIME BOWLERS
ENCOURAGED TO JOIN.
STARTS MAY 22 at 7pm.

Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant!o the
District Manager in

Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No
experience necessary. If
a motor route, must pos-
sess reliable!ransporla-
tiotI & valid driver'
license. Too numerous Io
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202
Still need a summer job?
Travel, build resume, gef
challenged. Average siu-
dents make $8,500.
In!eres!ed? For more info
call Torrey at 882-5913 or
Lucas at 882-3631.
EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra
money Io actualize your
dreams of an education,
while still affording some
of the luxuries you
deserve? If you have
"The Right Stuff," you can
earn $500-$800 working
a minimum of!wo shifts
each week. We are now
interviewing for Dancers,
Hostesses and Beverage
Servers at: State Line
Showgirls UA true gentle-
men's club" located in

State Line Idaho No
experience necessary!
Call State Line Showgirls-
(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm-seven days a
week.

BOWLING
LESSONS/ALL SKILL
LEVELS-
Contact:P.B.A. Player
RlchBroderhausen@
ZEPPOZ 334-7101 or
iamona1@moscow.corn
Improve Your Game
Today!

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Earn great money in

Alaska Fishing Indus!ry.
No experience necessary.
htip:iiwww.AlaskaJobFindel.corn

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACHI

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-1546, www.cbcc.nef
E-mail:paulknoch@cbcc.neI

Customer Appreolstlon —Best 7heetres thenks
everyone Zr supporting The Pugmen 7hestresi

Nr CI-IOLAS N ICKLF.m
Ivol 7>ad N>o>ntr

MATINEE s SO Str-SUN
"DN11UNIL MIND&IDWINIL TNDILUNDI"«ct n r U

ms Mhsr-sirsaMMrh Dlhchhhsrrh
hhh hhhlhrDI"

X-MENUNITED 1:sossrvnoAr —$ulvpsxy

St I >AN ~ I<o NO PA <555
NO 015COUNTS NO IIAI<OAIN SNOI>IS

j WE BUY USED
FURNITUREI Cash paid
for good, clean, used fur-

niiure. Call for an
appointment or bring it in.
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive. 882-
7886

I l MOSGOW SChool
of Massage

A NEW CAREER IN
LESS THAN 1 YEAR I

OSCOW SCIIO
Ot

OF IIIASSAGD

A Mh.~) JA(.xli'
("r!LHIIi.KIN l"OIR

YOU'?

Cltnltqeyotfr life rzttr

tlte lit>es oftflose tlotr

tO!IC/t.

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

l'aturday
May 13th

Relax this
weekendl

j
Receive a student

massage at
j reduced rates in

our Community
Massage Clinic
(Nov. to May).
1-hr, massage

,
Did you know that a mas-

j
sage career offers these

benefits?
~ Excellent Pay
~ Flexible Hauls: (Sel your ownl)
~ A cating and fuhllllng career

j
Call today to schedule a

personal meeting and
tour the school I

Register by
June 1st for
September

Classes Just $20

Call rlow forS82 786? 'ppo rItrrieptl
S. 6QO Main Sin Moscow, ID

,882-?86?
DELIVERY: S.600 Main Si.
A.M. !he Tribune, routes

I
MD«4vr!083643

be!Ore SChOOI Or WOrk, One il

mo«owschooioilnassage.corn

foot route in Moscow, [
paid eXerCiSe. Earn Futnllu«F<sr Sale. Good
approximately $100- Condition, Cheap Price,

Call Heidi at
$200/ month or one car 892-972L
route/ Moscow $385 - 1989 Mercury Sable 4-
600. Contact 882-8742, door $600 O.B.O. Call
leave message. after 5:00 p.m, 882-2049

FLY NOVV,
Patagliding-ultrallghts.
Lessons sales and flight

gift certificates.
2-Bedroom ap!. in quiet 4-
plex, DW, WD hookups,
storage, near campus. hi!AKE QFFEql 14x?o
$550/mo. WSG included, Broadmore,
aball. 5/17 bui negOCIable 3BRM/2BATH with I>pout
892- 0324 and porch. Pets QK,

Moscow, $11,000OBO
208-826-1200

Ana!yze, This, That, and Us!
Large 1, 2, and 3- bedroom apartment homes with
affordable natural gas furnace, large rooms with lots
of closet space. Near East City Park. Pe! friendly.
Call 882-4721 or check ou! our Web site at
www.apartmenirenialsinc.ne!
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with the campus and had a good idea what
he wanted to study, but was far from figur-
ing it out.

"Ifanything, it was harder than I expect-
ed," he said. "I was terrified, but kept an
open mind."

Unlike most students, Bowker never
changed his major, sticking with music per-
formance for five years. One thing that did
change was his work ethic. Unhappy with
the way he felt about himself, Bowker made
a complete lifestyle change.

"I woke up one morning and was not
happy with who I was, and I strapped on a
pair of running shoes. Every day I try and
run a little bit further," he said.

He has lost 50 pounds and adopted a com-
pletely different work ethic.

"I don't want to quit pushing myself," he
said. "I'd be happy playing bar gigs the rest of
my life, as long as I was challenging myself."

In his five years at UI, Bowker has been
involved in marching band, Jazz Choir I and
II, Wind Ensemble, Dancers Drummers
Dreamers, Jazz Band II, Percussion
Ensemble and Vandaleers. He also has
played in multiple extracurricular bands.

"If anything it was harder than I

expected.... I was terrified but

kept an open mind."

Jeremy Bowker doesn't know where he'
going to be living in a month, and it doesn'
bother him.

Bowker, a senior music performance
major who graduates May 17, is more con-
cerned about putting out a quality press kit
for his band, An Dochas, a band he calls tra-
ditional Irish music with a rock 'n'oll
rhythm section.

"I don't necessarily know about a career,
but I know what kind of a worker I want tobe," Bowker said. "I know what I want to fol-
low as far as work ethic goes."

Bowker has been working hard. He and
his bandmates, which includes his best
friend of nine years, have just finished their
debut album, "Dragonfly," on which he plays
drums

"Next year I hope to be playing more gigs
with the band," Bowker said. "It seems like a
crossroad. Things could happen to me or the
band. Actually, it's more like multiple water-
slides and I don't know which one to slide
down. One thing I can trust is hanging onto
my work ethic."

JEREMY BOWKER
SENIOR

Bowker graduated from Colville High
School in 1999. He had been playing drums
since 5th grade and decided studying music
in college wouldn't be a bad idea.

"It was fun to do," Bowker said. "I was in a
garage band that did well and I thought, 'I
can do this for a living.'

He had heard good things about UI, and
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival was a
large draw. But Bowker said the Jazz
Festival had little to do with his education.

"My education did not reflect what Jazz
Fest was," he said. "But that's OK."

Like most incoming freshman, Bowker
had no idea what to expect. He was familiar

Music senior hopes work ethic will take him far THE P L E D (i E
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Awestruck town welcomes Finland leader at commencement
II v DAN EGAN

NII ITAUKEE JOI.'IINAL SENTINEL

HANCOCK, Mich. (KRT)
It's an old question, the one
about whether the Upper
Peninsula is actually more close-
ly tied to Wisconsin than
Michigan.

But the answer might be
Finland.

That nation's president made
something of a stealthy trip
Sunday to the top of the U.P. to
address the 78 members of the
Class of 2003 at tiny Finlandia
University.

Her Excellency, Tarja
Halonen, wasn't trying to be
sneaky when she skipped the
typically expected trip to
Washington, D.C. She just didn'
have the time in her schedule for
all that diplomatic protocol. Her
three-day itinerary —billed as a
personal trip —called for two
days in the air, a night in New
York and about 24 hours on the
ground in some of the most iso-
lated terrain in the continental
United States.

"Finlandia University and
Michigan, these people here,
they are my main reason (for
traveling)," Halonen said after
the graduation ceremony that
was conducted under the raised
basketball hoops in the college
gymnasium.

"The ambassador from the
U.S. in Helsinki, she knows I'm
here and has said that's fine, but
I have not done the official cir-
cles. I will do that another time."

About a third of the residents
in this part of the U.P. claim
ancestral ties to Finland. But
those numbers don't adequately
illustrate the fierce loyalty many
here still have for their mother
country.

Find another place outside
Finland where a Sunday morn-
ing television show is conducted
in Finnish.

It's hard to describe how big of
a deal Halonen's visit was for
some people here. Imagine the
pope showing up for commence-
ment at Notre Dame on, of
course, a much smaller scale.
The roughly 1,000 tickets for the
ceremony went fast, and some
students grumbled that the eight
they were offered simply weren'
enough. Some uninvited guests
intended to wait outside the
Secret Service-guarded doors
just to hear a few words of the
address.

The Firms'oots here go back
to the 1800s, though immigrants
continued to arrive well into the
20th century. The 1960 census
showed that more than one quar-
ter of the entire U.P., for exam-
ple, was either first- or second-
generation Finnish, said Carl V.
Pellonpaa, host of the
Marquette, Mich,-based Sunday
morning show, "Finland
Calling."

The Firms left their struggling
country in search of jobs in the
expansive forests of the U.P. and
its copper mines, and "lo and
behold, everything was the same
as Finland —the scenery, the cli-

mate, the weather. Everything,"
said Pellonpaa, who showed up
with a camera crew to get an
interview after the ceremony.

Pellonpaa said it was quite a
coup to get a head of state to this
city ofjust a few thousand people
at the base of the Keweenaw
Peninsula. Finlandia President
Robert Ubbelohde saw it as just
hard work. Ubbelohde got the
idea about two years ago and
made a point to drop by
Halonen's office on his regular
visits to Helsinki. He usually
just chatted with aides.

"I was trying to give her an
idea (of) what her visit would
mean to the people here," said
Ubbelohde, who works in a city
where downtown streets are
labeled in both English and
Finnish.

On his sixth trip to her
Helsinki offices, Ubbelohde final-
ly got word from the president
herself that she would be here
this spring.

"This is like a handshaking
for the expatriates," said Sakri
Viklund, a Finnish-born journal-
ist who traveled from Florida to
cover the event for a U,S.-based
Finnish newspaper.

Halonen also used the visit as
an opportunity to prod her
American cousins to take a more
inclusive view when it comes to
international affairs.

"No country can handle, much
less resolve, these challenges on
its own. No one lives independ-
ently of everyone else. Neither a
man, nor a country, is an island,"

she said. "Cooperation (means)
you must consider others. If the
interests of the various parties
are not the same, compromises
are called for. Cooperation must
also mean a commitment. It is
not an optional subject to be
taken up when it suits yourself."

She then quoted Bob Dylan,
telling the students, "May you
stay forever young."

After graduation, one person
in the crowd asked if they had
just been lectured to by a
Socialist.

Nobody was complaining.
Residents of the city seven hours
north of Milwaukee, after all,
aren't used to seeing big-time
politicians roll through. U.S.
politicians tend to avoid the
sparsely populated U.P. counties.

"I guess it's nice somebody
comes here, because the U.S.
president doesn'," said Dennis
Balma, a Hancock service station
assistant manager who did not
plan to attend any of the official
events. "The governor comes up,
in election years. U.S. senators
come around, in election years.
But not much outside of that."

Halonen was happy to make
the trip, and not just because she
received an honorary degree.

"It's good to have a friend, and
you have a friend. You have me,
and you have Finland," she said
at the ceremony closing.
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RYAN SMITH ARGONAUT 0
Graduating Seniors gather Wednesday in the Idaho Commons Rotunda to

sign the Graduation Pledge Alliance, a pledge urging graduates to explore the g
social and environmental consequences of any organization they work for.

The Graduation Pledge Alliance began at Humboldt State University in 1987. ai

Vote in today's web poll!
w w w . a r g o n a u t . u i d a h o . e d u

ARGONAUT JT

The Computer Science Department would like to

congratulate their Spring-Summer 2003 graduates

Alexander Oden
Paul Olson
Preston Price
Denton Rumsey
Marcus Sipe
Michele Valiquette
Kris Weed

~Bhl hh
Robert Anderson
Allen Anselmo
Leela Assefi
Matthew Benke
W. David Betts
Jared Buttles
Andrew Craft
Travis Fischer
Stephen Haler
David .Hardy
Warren Hemming
Isaac Howard
Heather Hunting
Todd Jones
Lee Kerns
Eric Lauer
Yu Lin Liu
Joshua Mattoon
Pranesh Narayanaswami

Master o Science
Al Carlson
YingYin Chen
Gregory Corbett
Timothy Hill
Jayasankar Kelath
Kavitha Madduri
Wei Quan

PLD.
Abdullah Ali Al-Qahtani
Milos Manic

CeM ggw TQ La TIeNs!! LvrdsayRedffer
Jennifer Ren

than'eather

Richurris
Rose Richeson
Jenn ifer RiggTI

Ci ndy Russell
Amy Rysckvn
An Sakimoto

Emi lie Sandrrrs
AndrTea Schien
Erica Schmitt

t da Senci
Zac Serrton

Tessa Ski"iles.

Ryan Smith
Trrcia Smith

Matt Sorensen
Amurda Turner
Rhonda 8'allen
Helga Pernicke
Srisan Westervelt

Jeff !rl ilson

Cong ratu lates
3I
Aimee Magonigle

Kari Miller
Tara Miller

Kathryn Milligan
Joel Mills

Aneta Mrljoevic
Seann Mumford

Hugo Murmz

Kaycee Murray
HaLee Nelson
Greg Nowell
Gwen Oiinskr

Natalie Ormond
Annie Pcgendorf
Tiremsa Palmgr "en

Chris Peabody
Zeb

Pere'IIHAhehh

L L h I h f
Lesli e Pollud
Rura Reavis

School of Communication
the Class of zooJamia Amer

MichaelAnrold
Jeirnifer Bai llargeon

Justin Banres
Tijuup Blake

Lauren Bronson
Curdr'ce Cuperrter.

Josliua Christenseii
Natirui Cooley

I
Leah Costello
Lar rr'en Cower

!
Scott Davis

Tjn vne Di nneen

Briaria Ecldes
Ashlee Erlurdson

!
Anthony Esposito

John Falk
Beir Fear

Lir a'sg> Fleischman

Arrnie Gannon
Ethur Gibbon

Kristen Gr Eherijreld

Kurt Grregg
Kimbei.ly Hrrrshaw

Curie Huskrnson
Susan Jenny
Todd Jolvrson
Cuyn Jones
Ku r Kaney
Karer i King

Tr errt Kleppen
Alison Kovach

Casimira Lavala
Amy Leen

Jer vrifer Li igenfelter
Adelaide LPrper t

Morgur Wll1sor

Angie Yingling
Jinglan Yu

Boiviie Lofti rs

Chrlstv Lossei'

he Idaho Commons and Student Union would i

like to wish all their graduating student employees
the best of luck in the future.

I

Sound, Production, and Lighting:
Ben Airnan (Graduated in Dec.)

Amber Gladieux

lkuoi:
Josh Mattoon

Ul: ~

AssefI

Labrum

i

Student Media:
Annie Paffendorf (Argonaut Advertising)

Shauna Greenfield (Gem Iq5 Argonaut)

Theresa Palmgren (Gem S Arognaut)

Ryan Smith {Argonaut)

Rolfe Peterson (Argonaut)

Annie Gannon {Argonaut) Leela
Lauren Cone (Argonaut)

Andrea Schiers (Argonaut)

Tony Bonuccelli

Kaycee Murray

Sky Paul

Matthew Peterson

l(SU Building Managers
Esther Berumen

Dan Sheckler

Amber Montgomery

Jeanine LaMay

Katie Wittman

Janel Falk

Zach Bishop

Molly Edgar

Nichole Wilson

Sine Wongwathana

SU 8 885-INFO (hI-636) ~ Commons 885-CMN5 (l667)
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You

are the essence

of joy and the true
meaning of life.

We'e so proud!

Ail our love,

Nom 8 DadU ofI Class of2003
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ofI Class of2003

Way to go, Case!

Keep on pumping.

Whatever your

endeavor, your

charm will prevail,

Congratulations!

Love,

Nom, Dad, Trent,

Riel, 8 Snit

te
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:Casey P. Babendure
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An engineer

from Ne beginning,

Andy, we are so

incredibly proud @

happy for you!

U ofI Class of'2003

Love Your t-amily
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em Becker

f.= ~

I gi ig/ Qi i+/ i+/I Q/ gll i ig/ ig/ yli ig/ Qi >ply Q/ I+i/ I III
I/I/ i+i/ IJI/

'K

I Ptll Ptll +/I Q/I /]ll /]II Ptll

y Oleta Andre~
We are

SO

proud of you,

Sethany!

Love,

NON 8 DAD

U ofI Class of2003

pwl I pwl I ptl I / I I I pzl I / I I I /iv +/I ///I rill /+Is +is p/I I p/11 psli +all

wj

wj

=J
wj

ij
wj

wj

wj

=J

ij
wj

wj

wj

wj

wj

pher Joseph Beatty',-;-

We are so proud

of all you have

accomplished
to reach your goals!

U ofI Class of'2003

Love,

Norm 8 Dad

4 f f f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 P 4 4,

Monica Celest Best
Ready or sot

world,

here comes the,
monstert

tove you cupcake

Uof'I C( .. of'2003

CongratuCations 2oog International
graduates!

'76e Internatimmr programs Office
congratu& tes the jot&wing graduates

and t6ose we may have missed.

i t'ai iiIi
ff i l l]r

Armenia
Lusine TASLAKYAN

Australia
Larissa NICOLL

Bangladesh
Shawkat ALI

Bulgaria
Daniela LAKOVA

India
Ganesh BALASUBRAMANIAN

Rashmita BASU

Sailaja CHADARAM

Subit CHANDRAN

Gandhimathi DORAIBABU

Kavitha MADDURI

Rajini MUMMULLA

Parul

Srilatha POTLURI

Satya Sai Kumar SAREPALLI

Peru
Dario ZEGARRA-MACCHIAVELLO

Poland
Mariusz GAJEWSKI

Russia
Evganiy PEREVODCHIKOV

Saudi Arabia
Nabil ALBALOUSHI

Cami Blakely
Kristina Borchard
Dina Goicoechea
Jen Henricksen

Casimara Lavala
Katie Lowe

Mari McKinley
Kaye Moore

Cortney Moyer
Kaycee Murray

Lix Murray
Heather Omas
Becky Overall

Janai Parkins
Alissa Patterson
Tashena Taylor
Hillary Vickers
Megan Yeates
Jenni Ferlie

Would like to congratulate the Senior
Class of 2003!We will miss you!

Canada
Antonio Errol AGUILERA

China, PR
Ying Yin CHEN

Hua FENG

Ying HU

Zhiwu LI

Yu Lin LIU

ei QUAN

Aiyuan XIE

Xiang-Rang YE

Jinglan YU

Croatia
Vidya SENCI

Sandra ZUPAN

Czech Republic
Barbara KUDILKO

Denmark
Anette Jansons LAURITZEN

Dominica
Sherwin JAMES

Ecuador
Silvia CAVIEDES

Germany
RobertBORNTRAEGER

Guatemala
Sandra DE URIOSTE STONE

Japan
Miyuki SHIRAI

Hanae SUZUKI

Masahiro TASUMI

Jordan
Fadi NESSIR ZGHOUL

Korea, Republic of
Seong Hyun LEE

Lebanon
Faysal FAHS

Malaysia
Phik Wai LOW

Nepal
Tilak SIKTEL

Eresh SUWAL

Nicaragua
Edgardo Salvador JIMENEZ

MARTINEZ

Niger
Rabiou MANZO

Nigeria
Etabuko ABIRHIRE

Pakistan
Mohammad "Adeel" AHSAN

Zahid QURESHI

Serbia
Milos MANIC

Jasna MUSKATIROVIC

Sweden
Jens VILHELMSSON

Taiwan
Yu-Liang "Aldy" CHANG

Yu-Chen CHENG

Hsin Ying FANG

Chung-Wei LIN

Ting-Hsuan LIN

Ying-Chieh SHEN

Shouming WANG

Tanzania
Stella RWIZA

Thailand
Phatchanuch WONGWATHANA

Turkey
Ziya CETINER

Ukraine
Roman MAKORDEY

Anna PIDGORNA

Irma POLITAYKO

Andriy POLOVSKYY

lg

l~

Graduate Students
Bethany Nelson
Jeremy Carr
Zoya Drosdova
Dustin Hinson
Eric Loomis
Elmer Diaz
Nathaniel Dowse
Parul
Krishna Penugonda
Evgeniy Perevodchikov
Anna Pidgorna
Andriy Polovskyy
Robert Sentz
Wendy Shields
Karen Zelch
Karen Spinola
Lusine Taslakyan

Undergraduate - May Grads
Brad Smith
Melissa Karnowski
Jason Reed
Subit Chandran
lan Bordenave
Eric Clark
Sara Miles
Rachel Herison
Justin Boeck
Jason McKenney
Janel Falk
Aleta Nafus
Jeremy Harris
Nicole Wilson
Andy Helkey
Tiege Ulschrnid
Kip Shields
Keith Jermalowitz
Vladimir Borek
Shawn Sweetapple
Travis Dickson
Troy Blandford
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Monica Celest Best Lauren R Lindsey
'e: 'e'e'eu'e'e: 'e'- 'e: 'e: 'e'e: 'e'e'e'e'- 'e'e'e: 'e'- 'e: 'e: '4 '4 'j'e -.

Tyson Wayne Clue

From a miracle
begwytiylg to soariyig

with the eagles
Sweetheart, Keep

oyer soarirtg, we believet

Love you, Rom 87 Dad U of I Class of2003
U of'I Class of'2003

Two bright stays

w this world who

are geyluiyle

8t excitiylgt

Go to your destiny|

Love, Mom 8I Dad 8I

the whole fam

damTtlyt

"Geology"

who'd have guessed.,

the nickname
"Rockman"

would be your futuret

We are so proud<

We love you,

Dad, Nom 8 your
U of'l Class of'2003

Phil Blac r
'e: t.=

Olivia Carter:;= Hadley Marie Cole
Take a bowl

You'e proof that

"turning on youv

brain" really

stimulates those

gray cells,

Congratulations,
Uofl Class of2003 toom 8 Pad

You'e gvown

into a beautiful and

accomplished young
woman who has

made us so proud~

Love,

U of'I Class of2003 Mom 8 Dad U of'I Class of'2003

Determined then

and nowt You did it

in 4, Rooiet

We ave very proud

of youl

Love,

Youv family

S
Socio&ay/Antkrogo&gy/Justice Studies

s:

Clivis Beaftg

Antonio Bonucrelli

Jevernii Bowkev

'Jennii DeWitt

Quentin DeWift

Cnyil I Do le

ClauJ Ciavvett

Evic Gil6evf

Caivie Cussenhoven

Heofhe Hillste.J

Him Jor clan

VeiJi l(alino

Clivisfi I enia»

Quaiiciuan Li

LJwavcl LifflefielJ

Miclio .I Locke

tnyiln Mavslioll

Cha J McCullouql

Vatic Paiine

Pafvick Pevinciev

1-7afvicl IZeeJ

Miclioel Poscien

Leanne Seitz

Jill WinJes

Lionel Hampton School of Music

W~~~~~ mC nW +~aW~ae~~.~

Bethany Atrdreii s
Ni cole Betty

Chi.istine Cerven
Joaiina Cheiiey
Mnrl'obuni

Aiiibei Creighton

Jeffi ey Curiveii

Jesse Davis
Thonias Deiievan

Erin Eckniaii
Molly Edgar
Lee Eubnnks

Claudi iie Eveland
Jeiinifer Gallo>vay

Tainara Goet-
Saniniatztha Green

Robert Hall
Shalvitee Ha>vks

Mnigaret Head
Jereniiah Hi ii/'le

Clav Hollosvny

Jefft ey llk
Kaila Jageitlati
Joel Joluisoii
Shellie Ket 7

Kntie Loreii-en
Chii stiiin Liinders

Robei t Mattsoii
Stelliii McKetta

Tniiii Miles
Megaii Mot n77

Marti Mortis
Ahssa Nniininn

Justiii Nelsoii
¹icliolns Ni elseii

Lacey Pniilseii

Morgan Reynolds
Julius Rock

Alohalani Santiago
Andreas Schou
Kelly Shattuck
Katie Statnps

Leah Suddarth
Heather Suitt

Lorrena Va77Bug genurn

Sarah Warren-Muehlbach

Jeffrey Weeks

Bethanie White

Susan Whitley

Aiigelia Whyte

Katie Witttnaii

Darren Woods

Texna Bassett
Julie Crumley
Krissy Dennler
Rata Hunter
Christy Losser
Tiffiny Mackey

Katie Milligan
Annie Paffendorf
Niclcy Siron
Toshia Smith
Pamela Smith
Angie Yingling

CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL OUR GRADUATING SENIORS

WE WILL MISS YOU!
Women's Basketball:

Megan LeBlanc
Darci Pemberton

Men's Basketball:
Marquis Holmes

Travis Puckett
Justin Logan

Football:
Joshua Jelinek

Seann Mumford
Kurt Gregg

Timothy Sams
Keith Stamps

Clmis Thomas-Lacy

Volleyball:
Heather Kniss

1VIindy Marques

Soccer:
Megan ClllHlnlngs

Tricia Haynes

Maria Valente

Men's Golf:
Tl avis Inlow

Josh Nagelmann

Women's Tennis:
Barbora Kudilkova

Larissa Nicoll
Vida Senci

Women's Track:
Clu.isti Bentley
Colleen Case

Heather Dennis
Jessica Dinneen

Alohalani Santiago
Rebecca DaSilva

Janel Falk
Brooke Vogel

Men's Track:
Errol Aguilera

Tyrone Dinneen
Sherwin James
Thomas Lloyd

Nikela Ndebele
Simon Stewart

Ul Athletics Recognizes Their
Spring 2003 Graduates
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U of I Class of2003

We are

SO

proud of you,

Much love,

Mom, Dad,

Krin 8I Nich

We'e so proud of

the person you'e
become. Never quit

reaching for your
dreams!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Aimee
U ofI Class of2003 @ family

f 4 4 P 4 4 4 P P P P P P p + + ~ g y y ~ Pal
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:Michelle Rcmae
aj
wj

aj
=j

=j

aj
wj

=j

wj

aj

Destined to dance

in front of those

mirrors since birth!
%.= ~

'=-

~

'=-

~ .
pl= ~

P(l~ f/II 0

Congratulations!

Dance on!

Love, Mom
U ofI Class of2003

9+ $ 9 ++t t ++9 +++ ++~a

Crystal J.Ed~dS:--

wj

wj

wj

wj

aj
=J
wj

wj

LJ
wj

wj

wj
wj
wj

Alicia Creightnn
Thy word

is a lamp

unto my feet,
and a light unto

my path,

ps. ll9

Uof I Class of2003
Love,

Mom gf Dad

4: '4 'e: 'o'L 'e: 'o: '6 'e: 'e'L 'e'o: 'e: 'o'o: 'o'4: 'o'e: 'e'o: '4 'o: %.=
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=j
aj
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CONGRATULATIONS<

We are proud

of you!

U of I Class of 2003

Love,

Mom 8f Dad

Grege yJ.Dalpiaz:=
wj

aj
wj

j
wj

=j
wj

wj

=j

wj

Ij
wj

Oi1
You have added

so much to our lives.

We are so proud of

you.

Look out world,

Here comes Annie!

Love Mom, Dad,

Srent 8 Dusty
U ofI Class of'2003

'o''e: 'tr 'e'o'e'- 'e'- 'o: 'e: 'e'o: 'e: 'o'o: o'- 'e: '4 '4 '4 fv '4 0;-

~ e ~

Bachelor of Science
in Natural Resource Ecology

4 Conservation Biology
Amy Jean Campbell

Anne Jolene Lupo
Chris S. McDaniel

Brenda N. Nipp
Sean Albert Sheldon
Chad Mance Smith

Timothy M. Weekley

Undergraduates:
Leslie Ferguson
Marika Kearsley

Angela Link

Zach Moore
Jeremiah Phillips

Cameron Sponseller
Janice Willard

Shane Yalowizer

Graduates:
Alan Bower
Beth Colket

Silvia Lopez Ortiz
Curtis Yanish

I ~ e I

~ ~ e
e ~

I I I I ~ ~ ~

I I I ~

The faculty and staff of the

College of Science
congratulate its z graduating class on a

/ / I

GOOD LUCK!
Earl H. Bcnnott, Dean

I
'I
s
'll

I

\I

i

'*

I

Bete Ainu
Aeaek BeAer

gu8 BPrk
Luau Bene

K~ BurckN

AJylaek Ck@e

l)ave/ EAarA
Jia'Fudusl

AJes Fuelirer

Adcue Guerur

Dna Afg GuuY

Auk dv Ham~
V4'Hare

SonÃ Hase.

De artment of Histo

Jekrfge Harrr/kdf Bras Ops Lees BrrIwr — NA.
Ckrr& H~E&raef Davuf ParrI V~ Ccekwre - NA

RNr Haver geNe Ape Jag Nfl'kkvs - NA

Ck@ep/ier Kar~ Da~t S/uA/er Cu~ gepedA - NA

SkreegKar~ Garf SWA Cdrrk B@&reje - PAD

Br'~ Kide Enkrt Seek Qrs luVue — PAD

NaAtu~ /g~kr Suzerain Se@f LhrMl gulf - PN)

CrWer Luekro Kev@ SR<re /CnsmA ZuWk - PkL)

D~k NcVaI Bract'iepkW
Luau Nerr+~ Sky/se AM Latin

American Studies

Bee AluJtr B'npr Olde;

G~/ps Nacre mrs Narc@~ - NAT J~K~
Nukred NI P/iNA@rs — NA

Bachelor of Scie
Stephanie 0

'ylanFoo
"'amie

L He

Levi Inm

althew'R., d

La Aileen piston
Sh ', Virgi 'hhho

John Rollin Armantrout
D ay 8 kha

O .id Ming Jin'::Folio

Robe Vrncent Fox
f

,Xiaochum . n
, Brian K. Kelley<

hhary Louise Lewis
'" Kevin A. Toerne;~

t

hhaster of Science
Myonig Yong, Chai ii

Faysal Habits Fahs ':~

Victoria Hul bei
S'udhh Mana dhar:
B. Christine otns

~~4<:y'~

'~'tp, all our grad.uates
jn the Chexriistry Department

. octorof Philoso h

r

r

III

II
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Claud Ed~d
Garrett IH

Con gratuiations<

You'e worked hard

for this.

We are proud of you
and we love youl

Dad, Mom, Jennifer,

Chris, Sam 8I

U of'I Class of'2003 Andrew

'n'i'»> ITii Iii~ Ii« I'P Iill Iill Iiil Iiil Ijul Iiil Irn QIii PIi, PIii I ii I i ~i ~j Oi

Kristen & Shauaa
Gr eld

What are you girls

smiiwg about?
" You'e graduating!

Nay all your
dreams

come true.
Love,

U of'I Class of'2003
Your AdorirIg E'areas

Mar anH
"Tigers are agile,

quick and strong,
'fearless of anything,

you could not go wrong

in choosing to be a Tiger".

(by Norgan Hall)

6o get em Tiger
Love you,

U of'I Class of'2003 Mom, Dad 8I Candice

ack Garrett r.,':.=

Congratulations Jack,

a wise sorI macbeth a

glad father.

Proverb lO:8

Ktl. t Michael Gregg
Keep Smiling Bug,

you made it!

Coo gratulatioms.

Marilee Renee Hammel
Nay your

dreams

take flight>

wj

aj
wj

wj

U ofI Class of'2003

We are so glad!

Love

Nom 8I Dad U of I Class 0f'2003

We love you,
Nom 8t Dad

U of'I Class of'2003

Congratulations

Lots of Love,

Nom 8I Dad

rr
~

'

I

1

F

I
I

I

Have you found a job?
CONGRATULATIONS!

Still Looking'

CALL US!

Ul CAREER SERVICES
885-6121

WWW.WEBS.UIDAHO. EDU/CAREERS ERVICES/

The StuJe t Alumni Pelatio s BoaeJ
woulJ lite to congratulate its pm Juatincl members

Amrl Bonwell Marti Jo Mor r is

Jennifer Grooves lCarlcee Mur earI

Jennifer Boun Alissa Patter son

Bart Cochran Josh Preston

Jeff Curwen John Roc(well

B.ana fcI les AnJg SchauJt

Jenni fer lic Veica SchmiH

Ivrl I rrle Beth Smethees

l3oucj Hawfins Aaron UJrI

BranJi Holmes Anissa Ym>elanJ

I aur a Johnson t:milrj %'ca~i

Brrjce lCIiewer CrInthia Yee

Kahe I owe

Hudkr Bra~Err
ge~~ Brew
A& Fuekrer

Burrs~ Gr~
L)P~E HdeYit

L)arum /gg

ju/'!gr8g.
P~kr Lenur~

Tkr/err Lt//I//

geA Swkue
/Cugdrei Ner&/l

ris @eh" GruduMse QaguN a Q4 Aes Ak Se4f le
uapncr~ new AIrO +puaey Asr ppiKeu ~iak

The P ebs/ip F/uIroudy d'r stag/—

Tri: Depute& n/ pimply.
ephve' e~auaue //II Pike>ng pmfuuue

esourcei~,'-;.''',

03 Griilmti.kt';>~~

College of Natural:R
Congratulates Its Spring 29

Fish cd >Vi id/i fe Resources

Forest Resources

Forest Products

Rangeland Ecology dc Managentent

I
, Resout.ce Rect cation and Toutistn,

atural Resources Ecology & Consert/ation Biology

~ ~

Andrew Becker
Brock Dille

Joe Hill
;,, '-''''"'".".'":

-
Trevis Isenberg Erin Brooks, PhD, .„.

Jory Iverson I,+,Xin Dai,.PhD:,.;„-,:.:
Joe Kaufma,, -Zahid Qureshi;PhD~j~
Ryz~ri~aIdsen AYiiarveer-Singh,''

PhD:;.„.',.'y'a...

pl>>anko'.,;: Heather Knotek-Smith",'*PhD

ale Ulch'':= -"='"" Masahiro TasumipPho
Oliver Schoeder'ob Simmons,.--.-:=: .-':=''--
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::Ben Scott Harris Jeff D.Jac
II II lie lli lli <lie <lie <lie IIII I<>z ll<~ <lie IIV IIII ~ lie ills ll<r

Caryn C eJones

l.'if'I Class of'2003

"One dowrI - two
to go!"

We are so proud of
you111

We love you,
Your Family

wj

wj

wJ

=j
wj

wj

wj

wj

aj

Jeff,we'e all so

very proud of you.

CON6RATULAT1OIVS!

Joan, Bonnie, Cory,

6ypsy, AJ, 8I family.

We love you very
U ofI Class of2003

Congratulations!

We are very proud

of you. You make my
heart soar like a

hawk.

)!
Love, Your Tamily;

Nom, Dad, Laura 8
U of'l Class of'2003 John

", Nicholas Alexander Hopkins

"Sweet"

Way to go Hick.

We are so proud

of you!!r.

Love,

Mom 8I Dad
(< of'I Class of'2003 U of I Class of'2003

Love you,
Nom 8t Dad

James Lucian J
Well done, James1

The future awaits

your creative, daring

and thirst for

adventure. We'e so

proud1

z

C

Pr

t.=
t.=

What an exciting

future1

Wherever you go,

go with

all your heart.

Love you,

Mom, Dad 8t RimU of'I Class of'2003

Kari Lynn Kaney:-

Graduating Seniors Sprin
,.Ehs;Ln, r> decl
Andcrs<>n, Brandt>n Scott
13c:1n, Th<>mas rklbcrt
13crg>cron, I.ukc Jason
H»lcs, Jeremy Teague
13< >ivcn, I-laldor Shur
13r<>nchcau, James >kv,'arren

13r<>u n, Xlylcs
13urin, Ramnn Austin
( h:lplrllln, DklnlCI

Clark, ('ristan Ja)
(:r."lmcr, karlcinc L'>Iussctte

(.ulllnll<lgs, <Iegan C.
D;llpiar., (ircgory James
I '.ricks< >n, Joshua John
I'cgcrl, ( harlcs rknthony

1<>uci>c,Jeffrey Edward
I rccman, Todd Randall
( i cod <IC, Brian John
Gr:Ly, I I;<skell Dwaync
I-l untcr, Jercmv Russell
Jennings, Joshah
J<>hnst<>n, Denis Sievers

g03

Jones, LUlkolas James
Jonakin, James
Lilya, Dustin Frnest
Lodge, Russel Warren
Lodm>el, Lacy Nolan
ihIacDonald, kacly B.
LIlercado, Michael Phillip
Xitillcr, Jonathon David
ivfillet, Jonathan Frank
Netzcr, Andrew Nathan
Olbcrding, Jeremy Poul
Ozm1u, Phillip iifichael
Paulitz, Timothy John
Pentzer, Jon Paul

Reycs, Brandon Neil
Ruzich, Steven Joseph
Sale, Ikyle Alan
Stam1e, Tomas Edward
Welling, Douglas iviichacl
Wenstrom, Dana August
Wilson, Timothy James
Zimmerman, Sammy Iwe

Masters of Science:
Mechanical Engineering
Phil Scott Auth
Andrew Curtis Cluff
I.ance Ralph Curtis
Vl'illiam John Dalling
Robert Gerald Dred
Charles I:divard Iwnncy
Beth L'klilligan

kevin ()rgan
Staccv I.cc Pllg<

Nlckolas Nell Peck
Jonathan Paul Stoltc
Philip <('allstcdt

Masters of Engineering:
Systems Engineering
Etabukn Abirhirc
kenneth Joe Allen
Robert lvfichacl Caliva
Fred Gregory Hall
Ronald Curtis Johansen
Ronald Dell klingcr
Andrew J. Rccd
James Robert %Y'isson

) ~ I ~

~ I I I

II I I

I I

I
e I

~

I
I

I
I ~

II'l'
l

kl

ld

k>jl

I

CONGRATULATIONS
~ ~ I '

> I

I ~

to our May 2003 graduates!
All the best from the

Department of Art 8r, Design

Jirg(nc 8i (l Ca>nil/C 8lal'C/(', TIE>III((J Ci(rliJ,,Q/id/('ll(( E)ill(/'; /tc</Ceca Balf»r,

t'ai/l(c(>II R(PPII, lcJJ/ca /(cc A>eg /crn, Jim>(cJ bfcAVilla>(, Nluc>r 1<la(I<r<z

Eri>r 1a/I>rcr, E/izadelli Scl(cl/('ng, Jinni((r Silniiicll, Tiki(f>Cry~ is>(/Jf>>I.

Bachelor of Fine Ar
Adam Gomez

Josie Haney
Cristen Hardy

Nicholas Hopkins
David Lockwood

Kristopher Ramsey
Dione Reynolds

Katherine Shaznberg

Antjuan Tolbert

. Wa Vong

Chelsi Willsey

Bachelor of Arts
Art

Adam Albrec

Hanae Suzuki

Chelsi Willsey

Master of Fine Arts
Jason Mills

Jared Wiberg

William Wise

Bachelor of Science
Art Education

Ta turn Bolinger

ts Gia Trotter

Jessica Venard

jupr>I Ca/pr 1'lr(fmpliy.

1Plir(ca/ 5c/cncc

Gree A>ru'ere~, M(crclj(c/~g

1le Bauek Crr>>rc'a>rcl jldf(cc Sl((cllcJ.

~ Sf>ulbgg

Ma~el(I Belike Cf>>>ij((lci. Scrcircc

Nalicl>ratiCJ

A/y8 Bfrfl'll P@cl1Plbgg

Air(Br Cr@p/dn, Anllrr~y>~/bing

Et/zadelrlr Cuir>rusykarrr, N~rlir»ra/('CJ,

AM»8'r

L)@pa Dakat lir/prmaiif>/r Sg)rc>IIJ

Jeddyca D/nrsee>r; EnICalr, Sljanrii

Carmel( Gufrlett Galbe
Padrlola Ha~e, lnlcrirafeirar'Sl(((/(cJ

MaIIQ'fr/I //f>frfr(t, Agri'c((d'ural'cicircc

a4( TNIII

plcgp'kfQll>r

I@III/tAt(ff, fgJ/iJll, g/jan('Jl(

@esca>r LeBtanc E>r(l((Jl/

Ately illa/N; Enf'I/'>>I>II(II/a/ Sc(c>(cc-B(c/Chica(

SC('C>ICC'j~hr>(, S/>a>r('Jlr

David Pafff; Cc>IIIIjl(lc/ 5(i('Ilcc HiJlf>IJI

/tettle PaffI, liilciifi l)efiya

l)a>rret EuA /'(lra>lc<, 1>l(Pt>I(al( /1 5jl'Jlc>I(J

Juke Saelfr, Pily(J(cJ

lJedra Qfrredfre, Eii~rfrVi, S//jan(ti

DaV/(t Qradef. Circ>>((ca/ Elhi/rccr(lr(J
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Alyssa Jean er::='olter Ward Menke Kaycee Lynn Muriap:-:=

/

*

'/I li
Q'\ I

I r

U of'I C'lrrss ref'2003

You are amazing

and you have

an exciting future.

You make me so

proud.

Love always,
U «f'I Class of'2003

"A man's grasp

should exceed his

reach, or what is

heaven for?"

-Robert Browning

We love you,

Nom, Dad, Viper

Jess 81 Don
U of I Class of'2003

We are so proud of

you! A world of

opportunity awaits

your arrival.

Embrace it!

Love,

Your family

I I Il'l II II II /II /ill /III /III /III /III /ill /III /III /III
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III/ III/ ill/ Ill/ ili ill lit/ iii/ ill/ III/ ill/ ill/ ill/ Ill/ III/ II/ ill/ II/ II/ II/ II/ II/ II/

Nathan Lee Langley Sally Jane Mor ' Paff

:4

1'* /sQ

I!i,-: 4g,

U rJf'I Class rJf'2(J03

Nate,

May the future
hold all you

could wi,sh for

and more.

Rove,

Mom 5 Dad U «f'I Class of'2003

"Our Sai,

she is a spunky gal..."

You made it and you

did great!
Congratulations!

We love you,
Nom 5 Dad

Annie,

we are so proud of

you!

We love you so

much!

Love,

Nom, Dad, John
U of'I Class of'2003

FJIR
W@

The Department of Civil Engineering
proudly congratulates its Fall 2002 Graduates

I'h.l).
Shilw'kilt Ali

J(lsna I)tusk;ltlnivlc

ilail.S.

Alldl'Cu .I. Ahl'iulls

R;lhindril N. Ite(tra
It»el 51.(. on)i

MCllsisil L. I Ill
llenhul'I'tephen

W. I ipsconlh
J 1ll'l'i l l.l I I . iN I 1 I I 1

"' I 1

I'hlllp S. Iitlst
Ryiul A. Ws nl('llie

M. Engr.
Jennit'er J. Herzog
Michael A. Lach
Mark M. Martin
Marhaha Omel

B.S.C.E.
.Iuli 1 L, Bushy

Ch'ld W. CI'lwsoi1
Luke A. Cowley
Darren V. Ehy

Jenni ter A. Emerson
Joshu;1 L. Fedora

Russell C. Hcpncr
David W. Jones
Larry R. Mallo

Brian L. Martens
Hoyden T, Mclhouln)
Yuri S. Mereszczak
John P. Mortenson

BCnJ(llllln T.
Sonln1CI'avid

N. Sterling
William A. Wchh
Gabriel R. Wctz
Audra K, Wright

D s 0

'~ "'L~~EY I".» II' QS'5s 29&SML~, ~~ ~Mt < ':MMM<

~." u, ('9>'Li!<~5IJ~~~'h'I'< Js) ~~~ ~~4<'D~'J~>7~<+" i

,'j; DONOVAN ARNOLD JAMES MCMILLAN

DENVER BURTENSHAN MARIA MEDINA

SILVIA CAVIEDES'UZMAN MEGAN MILLER

CHRISTOPHER DELINSKI JoANNA PAszczNSKA

BRim DULIN LACEY PAULSEN

BENJAMIN HARRIS ROLFE PETERSON

ADRIANNE JAMESON JOHN SCHULTZ

ANGELA KARN HUSEYIN SENTURK

JUSTIN LE GRAND LOGAN JASON TINTLE

CRISTINA LUNDERS MICHELI.E WHEELER

WESLEY MCCLINTICK

R
0 e e

it/

Babendure, Casey P.
Banicki, Cameo Fawn
Barrett, Elizabeth M,
Barth, Gary Louis
Bell, Carolinb Jyl
Singman, f'rav'is R

'ooth,Ann Lynn
Burch, Diane Elizabeth
Caufield, Kristin Janeen
Clancey, David Alexander
Comstock, Aubrey Jean
Coyle, John J
Dahl, Michelle Renae
Dahl, Rachael R
DeLapp, Janet Lynn
Denney, Kelley Rae
Douglas, Christine Jo
Dyet, Mary Grace
Edgar, Molly Beth
Hernandez, Angela Maria
Johns, Scott T.
Kelso, Brian J
Kivett, Ploy
Kludt, Kelli Tunnicliff
Krystyniak, John Michael
Lewis, Kimberly A
Lindsey, Heather Ann
Lowe, Katie Rebecca
Madsen, Justin Brent
Mclntyre, Kimberly C.

Miesen, Courtney Jean
Mitchell, Brian Dean
Nlorrow, Feliciano Javad
Nelson, Kathleen E.
Nottage, Jennifer Therese
O'ara, Lisa Joanne
Palmer, Erin M.
Pflffner, Monica Jean
Reese, Carrie Anne
Reynolds, Morgen Elizabeth
Rock, Julius Thomas
Schaudt, William Andrew
Stapelman, Jodi Lee
Stapleton-McKinzie, Tara M.
Stiles, Cristina C.
Storey, Tracy Edna
Suddarth, Leah Marie
Thornton, Sara Alyssa
Toerne, Karen Martha
Trail Laureen M
Turner, Jamie Jevvell
Van Buggenum, Lorrena Lee
Venn, Melissa Carey
Weeks, Jeffrey Michael
Wells, Kara Cerise
Wentner, Maria Madelyn
Williamson, Larry Adam
Worsfold, Julie Dawn
Wulff, Cynthia Lynn
Zubizareta, Athena Lynn

Our Congratulations on a
Job Nell Done!

The College Of Law Proudly Presents
Its May 2003 Graduates

I 'll 1
~ a

s II

"'pQi;:g
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'i»IC

I I,iit
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Master of Science
Joshua P. Beriung

Ghristopher S. Chamber
Gabriel Dumm

Rene Guadet Yama

Zcina EI-Hajj
Aclrian G. Frank

lbchar(I F. Fulman
Jamic M. Snyder

s I I I I~I s

Bachelor of Science
( ('()I'I>'('I I. 1)ttl'Ii)('isl(.'I-kipp

I'.t»( i;ii(l R. (;()let
.(1;II'(', 4 D)tshct

1';i»1 ls. 1)()IIII( 11(»I

'll I"tt I< Dttti);)IS

%1;tt1)()t I:1 it(.h

tt)s('1)lt A. 11()t'('s

I)I( ii(1'I X. 111il)i>

1«)h(t.t ). I'(ntjx.r

S(;iiI;%. S)I)el(lon

Juri's Doc r
Etlsbeth Viola Alepuyo

Jonathan David Alexander

Staci Lynn Anderson

Steven Grin Anderson

Dean Bradley Arnold

Amanda A. Badraun

Courtney Erin Beebe

Stephanie Lynn Berens
Laura MacGregor Bettis
Kristin Erin Bjorkman

Andrew Clay Boyd

Charles Keefer Brumbach

Jennifer May Brun

William Jeremy Carr

Jordan Scott Crane

Tracy Jack Crane

Rocky Douglas Crofts

Christopher Darrin Cunningham,.

Rochelle Maureen Davis Mackenzie

Elaina Dennard

Joshua Lawrence Dolton

Amy Dutson

Karin Dwetie

David Brent Eames

Eric Bernard Etsinger

Peter Joshua Foukas

Christopher Daniel Gabbert

Brant Adam Godwin

Fredric James Gooch

Tracy Annette Greene

Cathy Ann Guzman

Bethany Lyn Haase

Sharl S. Harer

Joshua Paisley Haws

Mandy Marie Hessing

Brian Vincent Hultgrenn

Dan Austin Jensen

Ian Christopher Johnson

Teresa Kay Jones
Soo Yong Kang

Barry Boen Kappelman

Matthew Luke IQnghorn

Roger Alan Kraft

Kellie Dawn Kuster

Ryan Scott Lew

Joshua James Lilly '::.!:;e:-,';'~S)

Bryce Craig Lloyd

Beth D W Monteiro

Clayton J.Moutgome

Charina Anne Neville .4'>>+,.;.

Jesse David Nolte

Daniel Paul Pan

Kristofer Scott Pasquale

Betsy Brynn Peters

John Christopher Peterson

Toni Marie Pierson

Robert Eric Pollard

Kelley Ann Porter

Donald Neil Price

Corey Jay Rippee

Matthew David Romrell

Brenda Michelle Sandoval

Michael G. Schmidt

Milton Chace Slavin

Shannon Michele Soignler

Karen Lynn Spinola

Nicholas Mark Staley

Christine Victoria Starr

Eric Andrew Stephenson

Richard WiHHam Stover

Meredith Anne. Taylor

Michael Patrick Tribe

Jill MarIe Twedt

Jessica Rae Wedin
I

Carole Denise Wells

Andrew William Wheeler

Janette Rae White

Joshua M. Wtckard

Forest W. Migum
Trevln G. Workman

Andrew BenJamin Wright

Cynthia Lln Yee

Jolene Carolynn Bajdel
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Brian William Giacon~o-Pa adis Sarah Rowba ry Phillips Amy Dialyze R

U of'I Cla»» of2003

We are so very
proud of you.

Youv hard woA wiii

help face life'

challenges.

Love,

Dad 8I Nom
U of I Class of'2003

Your hard wor%

and your love of iife,

famiiy 8 friends

has inspired us ail.

Love,

Your Husband,

Nom, family 8
friends

I' ' 44si'e are so

proud of you,

The world is yoursr!!

te'ove

ya,
Nom, Dad 8 Jeff

U of'I Cla»» of'2003

Maihe~ Gail Paulson
If we couid choose

to be anything,

above ail, we choose

to be your family.

We love you 8 are

proud of you,

Brandon Neil Reyes
What a guy,

amazing us aii the

time

"Sha!(e your Booty"

on to grad schooi.

Timothy Ryan SafrLs
You'e brought

us joy from the

moment you weve

born!

We ave so biessed,

tK "

tS.

U of'I Cla.s'» of'2003 Nom Dcid @ ~Od U of'I Class of2003
Love,

Nom 5 Dad
U of'I Cla»» of'2003

Love you,

Nom 8 Dad

J(.nuy Robihon
>lvaro I'crnau<lo Ahuansa Kf>sha>vi>a Iiclgh 1)col>le>'I'imothy CD>ig Kaul'man

l)ilil>CI I'ge>>C ltush

Mi< harl l.. Amer l)avid Samurl 1)utson llriau J. Kaylcr Ni('i>alias 13'>y ltsllcafsoii
Rusty IMi( harl llanhu>) Kyle llcnjamin Eaton 13(yrc Klicwcr

I llllotllv Ryan !Mlu!i

Rashnuta Bi<au C<xly Ro>iuma I',> ickson Hi>rbofa Kudikova
Rusty!>(:hats

I'.'Iisabcth A. Iiciu> 'I'ori I,. I'lcn>iug D;u>icla islc<lclchcva I;ikova
13r;ui( I).,'ii hr<>ciirr

Ci>risti Jennifer llcntlcy Au>au<la J. Iilorcncc Jcaninc (Marie IiaMay )amclil >'c ig<'hiocdcr

Jiuuie R. Bcrcngcr R)"tu> I)avi(l I'0>>>a>lie 'I'amara J. Iiau
Yrcm>y MaDC nevi>ia

s>Yalkcr Ital>cft Berg Juslin 'I'i>no>by I'orsii>:uu> Scong I I)iun I~c

jou 3Yilli:un licrgcr Jamic 1 lead>cr I'rcnrh Alvin James Iim
II I'

I il SI klob>(i 1(lcii
ShocinakcI'aync

I'.lcanor Hinl Icons Marie Fricscu 13renda ]can I.u<hvick
13cu> l sana Smcthers

'I'ilfany Shca lilakc R) au l)can Iffochli<.'h 13rian Michael Macnaka
Au<lrcw Artlmr Smith

(.";uuillc A. Hlakrly Karli (>race (oibson 1)eborah Thcrcsc Marshall
Nathan I). Siuith

Chllstuplici'obert lilanford 1)iria M. (."oiroc< hca lieah l)yannc Mayer ,jcililllcf Ir)'>ill Sllldcf
!irott M. 131<slgctt Richard I i. Gundcrs<>n Amy I'.Iirabcth Meicrholf Nirolc Mclissa!ionkc
Aiily I.)'Ii>l Ho>1'ivCll l)af>'el Milfllll ilil;(ff Jason J. Mcunicr li I r', St iianicl r',san Slepi>ens

/iarh Kvcrctt 13orah Jcrcmy ('alc I larking Maltllc>v Bycrl)'icllcrlcf
Aman<ia l)auicllc Stew;ut

Beaut Phillip liorchcrt Johathau Shaun I lail Vincent Christopher Moore
J ared Mars'uiul !itohncr

('r«lcbcn Ilcnc lircdcs<>n Martha Cecilia Ilai)sen Marie Iiucillc Mottcrn

1)avid James llrcwstcr Misty 1)awn I lansen Joshua 1)av>d Nagclmann
A>l>l MaDc Junc Swmutrou>

Kirby C. 13<owu Hrian 'I'ylcr I larmon Gina Nelson
EU>an Allen "I'all>ot

Abigail Jane 13rm:c Hrock James Harris Jason Michael Nicolst;" ulsJon ~ tomas" icy
Charity 13lain 13uclicrt Douglas Vernon Ilawkins, Jr. Jon M. NisIIikawai

Matlhr w I iarol<l Bwrows Christopher Donelan IIaycs I rav>s Ojiv« ',:- ": 7 13
'"

ara . rsr, funder. „,
Olivia Ann Carter Lichun He -,,MikeJoist.olscd,
Rel>ceca Desiree Case, '' '- Casi Ann IIcintzu>an @,,<.'=" "'"-:,'-""';: "QIlliaro:: H. Oil>dorff '. ''.

F '
V

Jarul Ph>lhp Vau I')uyne

'cn ua Cl>i, I;,h..-i I:-Wiartdi Jo Ht(kjrnes.:.'„,', ' '"',.'. - Alisso Grtfacc Patterson .,",,
S v G %V Il

d)'Mms Clark I':; ":; 3(farquis'IiaVqn Hoime
- " " Sky Starl ne Pqj

H~n Cole Cochran,'"--- "" Sfephama IHunt . 1-.. '
''

Mathevv'Cail, son

Katherine I,. Coldiron
' ',,,.:, Iiyh>t:Harsh l3! >l.; ', '.'o>II>a Ifscne percif>eid'","

: elf iIlj."'Ilk '>I.';: ..'
Alari JaII>es Pelersoi>

"''

Kimberly A 3Viii

Darcy Kenda11 Corke+',..: $!i.w'. "" )elf+'n jul ', ""'...Sarah Diane'R'owl>erry.lhblps..:."'.
'. >'s au a "ibon

k

h

f

t

h

I

)
u

: >(chlhis, 'Ih irokioon;,,„I,' ii
>h>I><hI" 'Rico "';.',.:ij,::;::Ill(o-

'
j)jeffrey I, tIQ> .: I'„-''.:::.( ) ', Ion J. Soiterts '":-"I"f" . jp

Ryans. K
":-,,'":"'""'' 'Chr>e 'dlobisonj]r.

'''

ihii

s ~ r 0
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Vance Agte
Rebecca Eaton
Kamian Fox,

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Ivy Frye
Sarah Girdner

Jed Glavin
lan Grant

Kelly Greenfield,
CUM LAUDE

Sara Hamann
Patricia Hanson

Laura Hefner
Janie Kiser

Natalie Meyer,
CUM LAUDE

David Morse
Adam Nest

Joanna PaszcgynsLk
Andy Rogerson

Sarah Ropy
Evan Sloyka

Emily Weaver
Lindsey Youtz

The Martin School
of International Affairs

congratulates the Spring
2003 graduates

in international Studies!
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The Department of Fish clnd Wildlife Resources
Proudly Announces Spring 2003 Graduates
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U ofI Class of2003

You are half way
there Laura

Nichelie,

Keep foilowiag that

dream/

We love you,
Nom, Dad, Will Er

all the family

utr I+lr r+rr Iur Iur lur iue lnr Ius iue iu> Iue iul u u I++ I++ I u e I u e i+la igls i u r

Laura M.

Bachelor of Science
Fis he Resources

Michael Atchison
Matthew Corsi
Derek Gloyn
Mathew Hall
John Heyn
Don Miller
Shannon Miller
Jesse Shaffer
Christine Swan

Bachelor of Science
Wi!dlife Resources
Robert Baden
Brandon Barton
Robert Borntraeger
Justin Brown
Matthew Bruns
Scott Cambrin
Adam Duff
Bethany Eckroth
Jeremy Evans
Lynette Ford
Mark Fox
Samuel Gertsch
Katie Gillies
Jenny Henning
John Heyn
Theodore lnman
John Jacobs
Jonathan D. Muir
Jamie Nelson
Kylie Osborn
Adam Panosky

Master of Science
Wildlife Resources

Barbara Garcia
James Wilder

Master of Science
Fishe Resources

Christopher Claire
Scott Host

H 7
Docto of Philosophy
Natural Resources

David Smith

Nicholas Steven Shaoley

eJ

How about our

Neeaer-

at the top with no

where to go but up.

CONGRATUl.AT10NS<

We love you,
UofI Class of2003 > 8 D d

I ui I n ill u u n Ili n iu PI ui Ii II ni Pu il yii wii ii li ii

Congl atulations.
to all the

rin
radiates.

from the Argonaut

Depar tment of English
Bachelor of Arts

Matthew Curtis, Naomi Jozovich,
Cheryl Dudley, Ryan Kauffman, Zustin Miller,

Allison Hines, Eileen Mc&overn, Mary Abshire,
Nicole Johansen, Brad Babin, Christin Kaninsky,

Cori Bates, Peter Leman, Lesli Bellamy,

Tiff iny Mackey, Heather Boydell,
Deborah Marshall, Heather Branstetter,

Rebekah McAdams, Christina Curtis,
Colter Menke, Zessica Dinneen, Matthew Neal,

Bethany Dr oesch, Leslie O'onnell,
Angela Erickson, John Reese, Allison Hines,

Angela Super, Hallie Hoover, Debra Thoreson,
Megan LeBlanc, Kami Miller, Miranda Otto,

Anna Van l0yke
'
'

I

tl C

'I
i
I
I
I
I
l
I

I

Master of Arts
Leisa McCormick, Charles Noble,

Zesse Thomas, Andrew Ploeg, Sean Rowe.
Michael Smith, Zerry Entze

Naster of Fine Arts

!
Trudy Barnes, Karen Hausdoerffer,

Brently Johnson, Zessamyn Schnackenber,

!
'aya Noland, Scott McEachern, Pamela Yenser

Teaching Engtish-Second Language
Ntyong Suk taaa, Yunell Lee, Lorl tSorktey,

Adelina Hristova, Chung-Wei Lin,

Zeffrey Luther, Z. David Miller, Zi-Young Yun

IIICongratulationsl! I

Bachelor of
Science
Mohammad
Ahsan
Brandon
Anderson
Robert Anderson
Allen Anselmo
Reuben Arts
Leela Assefi
Steven Bailey
Eric Bakie
Beau Barry
Daniel Bartlett
Wayne Batt
Christopher
Baumgartner
Thomas Bean
Andrew Becker
Matthew Benke
Luke Sergeron
Jonathan Berry
William Betts
Jeremy Boles
Haldor Bowen
James
Broncheau
Lindsey Bronson
Kevin Brooks
Myles Brown
Ramon Burin
Julia Busby
Jared Buttles
Daniel Chapman
Ching Wing Choy
Cristan Clark
Chad Clawson
Andrew Craft
Karleine Cramer
David Crosby
James Cueva
Troy Cuff

Megan
Cummings
Thomas Curtis
Gregory Dalpiaz
Michael Denney
Brock Dille

Cameron Draney
Richard Duldulao
Darren Eby
Michael Elsbury
Jennifer Emerson
Josh Erickson

,Joshua Fedora
Charles Fegert

Rabindra Beura
Lawrence
Brewster
Albert Carlson
Andrew Cluff
Ruel Conn
Gregory Corbett
Lance Curtis
William Dalling
Robert Drew
Febby Efendi
Melissa
Hanenburg
Timothy Hall

Dale Jasper
Jayasankar
Kelath
Sree
Kesaprag ada
Charles Kinney
Renee Kockler
Stephen
Lipscomb
Kavitha Madduri
Beth Milligan

Jarrod Milligan

Stacey Page
Nickolas Peck
Wei Quan
Satya Sarepalli
Shari Silverman
Mike Staihar
James Sterbentz
Jonathan Stolte
Jason Stolworthy
Aruna Velpuri

Philip Wallstedt

Ryan Wymore

John Mortenson
Pranesh
Narayanaswami
Andrew Nemec
Andrew Netzer
Joseph Oberle
Alexander Oden
Jeremy
Olberding
Paul Olson
Elizabeth Owings
Phillip Ozmun
Philip Park
Trevor Parke
Timothy Paulitz
Jon Pentzer
Joel Peterson
Bryce Poole
Preston Price
Brandon Reyes
John Rockwell
Chad Ross
Denton Rumsey
Steven Ruzich
Kyle Sale
Brent Sasaki
Elizabeth
Scherling
Ben Sharon
Eresh Singh
Suwal
Marcus Sipe
Seth Skiles
Benjamin
Sommer
James
Southerland
Dean Spratt
John Spratt
Thomas Stamey
David Sterling
Jess Stock
Jards Stockett
Gregory Stone
Cornelius Strain
Jake Strohmeyer
Vu Chi Tang
Kelly Teeter
Cody Tews
David Thrasher
Justin Toone
Michele
Valiquette
Mary Jessica
Waterman
Jonathan
Watkins

Travis Fischer
Jeffrey Fouche
Todd Freeman
Brian Goedde
Haskell Gray
Stephen Haler
Yvonne Hallock
Ben Hamlett
David Hardy
Warren Hemming
Russell Hepner
Courtney Herring

Ryan Hill

Shawn Holder
Isaac Howard

Jeremy Hunter
Heather Hunting

Trevis Isenberg
Denis Johnston
James Jonakin
David Jones
Nikolas Jones
Todd Jones
Joseph Kaufman
Lee Kerns
Christopher
Klimko
Aaron Kraft
Kenneth Krisher
Erich Lauer
Dustin Lilya
Yu Lin I iu

Nicklaus Lloyd
Russel Lodge
Lacy Lodmell
Phik Wei Low
Josh Lukas
Kaely MacDonald
Ryan Madsen
Larry Mallo
Brian Martens
Joshua Mattoon
Steven
McCormick
Tyler
Mc Reynolds
Michael McVay
Hayden
Melbourn
Dave Mellick
Michael Mercado
Yuri Mereszczak
Seth Merriman
John E. Meyer
Jonathon Miller

Jonathan Millet

Wes Mocaby

Michael
Weatherspoon
William Webb
Kris Weed
Michael
Weinberg
Douglas Welling
Gabriel Welz
Dana Wenstrom
Daniel Williams

Joseph Williams

Timothy Wilson
Kale Wofford
Audra Wright
Thomas Wuthrich

Sammy
Zimmerman
Ryan Zrno

Master of
~E

Etabuko Abirhire
Kenneth Allen

Robert Caliva
Brandon Day
James Diluca
Fred Hall

Jennifer Herzog
Ronald Johansen
Ronald Klingler
Michael Lach
Mark Martin

Blake Maxfield
Jason Moffat

Miguel Moreno
Billy Morrow
Marhaba Orner
Radhakrishnan
Padmanabhan
Thomas Pyatt
Omar Reyes
Lattouf
Blair Thompson
Benjamin
Whitehead
James Wixson
Edward Wydra

Doctor of
~PNI h

Sami Al-

Hussayen
Abdullah Al-

Qahtani
Shawkat Ali

Erin Brooks
Xin Dai
Milos Manic
Remembrance
Newcombe
Zahid Qureshi
Heather Knotek-
Smith
Masahiro Tasumi

Master of
Science
Habte Abraham
Andrew Abrams
Saleh Al-Keraida

Phil Auth

Vanessa
Bateman

e o 6 eo n ineerin
Congratulates Its 2003 Spring Graduates!
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Sean t Sheldon
You'e come a long

way baby. We are

very pfoUd..

David Thrasher
You'e come

a long way baby

Dat ~n Joseph Woods
We'e proud

of your
accomplishroeats!

U of'I CICIs» of'2003

ILove you 8 6od

Bless,

Dad, Nom 5
Treat

wj

wj

wj

wJ

wj

We are proud.

Rove ya much,

Mom, Dad 8
U of'I Class of'2003 ~untie

Way to go Siggie1

We love you much,

Mom 8I Dad
U r~f'I Clrrs» of'2003

fl+lflll+f+I +I ll I»I 9 < I 9<i lli I <| fl~

Br Smi Datm August Wenstram Txevor Ryan Ynung::--

wj

aj
wj

wj

You'e "bearly"

scratched the

surface of your

talent and ability.

We'e very proud

of yoU~

Your loving
U of'I Clrlss of'2003

Nom 5 Dad

NJ

sj

wj

=j
J ~

s

U of'I Class of 2003

You have worked

very has'1

to veach this goal.

We are very proud

of you~

1.ove you,
Moro 8 Dad

COlVGRATULAT10NS>

We are so proud

and know your
future will bring

you great success!

We love you,

U of'I Class'f'2003 Mom, Dad 5 Amy

I ~ I

Bachelor of Science Degrees
Carrie Margaret Alhcrs
Adrianc i'>f. Andcrs<>n

Greta Xlaric Andcrs<>n Suwwrr crrwl<rrrde

>s>farina k. Are<>nti '.Efugua erin/ /crud»

Alina R. Arnold C.wn hurd<

I.anor N. 13ailey

Armand Robert Hankhcad lll
Christine <X laric Bateman
Miranda I..Bates C'uw lmrde

Laura Bcrnadettc Batt
Julic Ann 13aumgartncr
Monica C. Best
Richard R, 13ingham
Am> Cathcrinc Bjorkman Caw brrrd'r

Cara K. Black
Philip E3lackmarr
Kristina Borchard
Branden >'<faric 13<>urn

Jama karin 13<>svcrs
'onniekathlcen 13runs<>n

Joshua I ec 13urkwist "
C:hih-kai Ch:ing ""
Yu-Chen (.:hcng
>ifelissa A. (.hlupach
Heather A. Clarkson
Hadlcy,'>l. (".olc
Dan C. (".<>leman

Darren James ('<><>nratl

Shelby Mac C:<>st<!n

I'.. Gerald Coul ter
I-lillary Sara ('ox
Rcbccca T. DaSilva
Rebecca <%lac Davis "
Ix>ry Dayley
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